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Purpose
We intend for this document to provide guidance to EBCI staff to make decisions when managing elk (Cervus
elaphus), especially as they interact with Cherokee citizens and visitors. This document is particularly useful for
Natural Resource Enforcement (NRE), and Natureal Resources Program (NRP) employees that must navigate
human-wildlife conflicts that include vehicle collisions, as well as conflict concerns and depredation efforts.
Standard operating procedures will ensure that methods are justified and defendable to internal and external
groups. First, we provide background sufficient to answer common questions about elk biology and history in
our area. Then we describe conflict resolution strategies followed by process documents.

Cherokee word for Elk means Great Deer

Background and Perspectives about Elk on Cherokee Lands
Cherokee Indians have a long history of coexistence with plants and animals throughout the southern
Appalachian Mountains. This coexistence eroded in a short time when the market hunters of the fur trade
brought guns and horses that contributed to the extirpation of local elk, deer and bison populations by the late
1800’s. With a dramatic change to our native ecosystem and loss of several species, the tribe is committed to
re-establishing the balance of the Cherokee ecosystem. Because large herbivores, like elk, have been
relatively missing on the landscape for nearly two-hundred years, there are no citizens alive today that can tell
us about how Cherokee co-existed with these great animals. In order to reclaim the ecosystem to a historically
healthy state, in 2001-2002 the Great Smoky Mountains National Park (GSMNP) released fifty-two elk, which
represented a reestablishment of one of the most important native herbivores to the Appalachian mountain
ecosystem. Since then the herd has experienced slow but steady growth and has spread beyond park
boundaries onto surrounding lands- including those owned by Cherokee citizens. In 2010, Principal Chief Hicks
signed a Memorandum of Understanding (Np. G5460100005) between the GSMNP and the EBCI. This MOU
outlined the tribe’s support for managing elk (a native wild animal) that meant we would work cooperatively to
enhance habitat, protect elk, and help train staff on mutual issues related to elk management. Therefore, we
are collaborators with the GSMNP and the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission (NCWRC) in reestablishing and managing this large native herbivore in the region.
Neither deer nor elk are in high densities on the Qualla Boundary today, but remain important members of the
ecosystem, which once included a balanced relationship with Cherokee people. Despite having large
agricultural gardens, Cherokee people co-existed with elk. This balance has been broken over time with the
loss of these animals and changes to the environment. Even though we wish to re-connect Cherokee people
with these herbivores, we cannot entirely re-create the previous balance. We now have vehicles, roads, large
structures and pets that are very different than we had over 200 years ago. Therefore, we need to combine
traditional Cherokee methods with modern techniques so Cherokee can live at equilibrium with wildlife. Given a
long history of habitat management in the Smoky Mountains, the Cherokee citizens are poised to strike a
modern balance between human-related changes and members of the native ecosystem, including elk.
Today, elk occupy many portions of the Qualla Boundary and utilize tribal lands to both reproduce and forage.
By 2015, anecdotal observations exist of a herd size ranging from 40-50 individuals on the Cherokee Qualla
Boundary. NRP strives to manage elk habitat through the creation and maintenance of wildlife openings on
both tribal reserve and possessory holder lands. These activities are intended to provide nutritional resources
for elk and other wildlife and entice the animals away from developed lands where conflict issues are more
likely. However, dominant elk may push subordinate males away from the wildlife openings and into residential
areas. Additionally, herds consisting of dominant males and cows congregate seasonally in areas very close to
downtown Cherokee. With over 8,000 human inhabitants and thousands of tourists, people regularly encounter
elk, so the probability of conflict issues (from elk and people) will continue to rise.
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Elk-human interactions, including elk conflict issues, fall into three general categories:
1) Public viewing: Viewing elk is a large tourist attraction in Cherokee and the experience is highly
valued by many members of the Cherokee community. Approaching elk at close distances, particularly during
sensitive periods of the year, poses significant risks to both people and elk. Elk may become aggressive, and
even charge a person, if provoked or within an unsafe distance. People should stay at least 50 yards from elk
at all times, but especially during the fall rut and late spring-early summer calving periods. If elk are provoked
by the public and exhibit dangerous behavior, managers may be required to euthanize the animal. Therefore,
irresponsible viewing can place elk at risk as well.
2) Property/agricultural damage: The majority of conflict and depredation problems occur because
visitors to the area and residents of Cherokee feed wild animals. Artificial feeding includes small and largescale agriculture, which is important to Cherokee citizens, as well as yards with appealing grass and clover. Elk
possess varying levels of habituation when attracted to food resources on Cherokee citizen lands, which
requires aversive conditioning measures to minimize property damage.
3) Vehicular accidents: The presence of elk in and adjacent to roadways on the Qualla Boundary
creates the potential for both vehicle collisions with the animals and potentially unsafe traffic conditions.
Vehicles that strike elk often result in mortal wounds and require a timely response by law enforcement and
wildlife professionals in order to maximize public safety and ensure the injured animal is humanely treated.
In order to meet the needs of elk and people, our management plan has a strong human dimension
component. Our purpose is to decrease economic impacts from depredation, foster public collaboration and
organize an efficient effort to manage elk and human safety. We are using this document to plan a joint effort
between Natural Resource Enforcement (NRE) and Fisheries & Wildlife Management (NRP) agencies that
must collaborate on elk conflict and depredation issues. In the following text, we describe our procedures
and how we wish to collaborate with landowners that are presented with conflict issues.

Conflict Assessment
When arriving on the scene of a reported disturbance, an NRE or NRP employee should engage with the
landowner or member of the public and attempt to understand the source of conflict. EBCI staff should collect
and log information such as: 1) number of animals active in the area, 2) frequency and timing of animal
disturbance, 3) impacts to lands and personal property, and 4) public safety concerns. EBCI staff shall discuss
options related to managing the disturbance and provide information to maintain public safety. At this time, a
Wildlife Conflict Report shall be completed by the staff member responding to the incident and filed with both
NRE and NRP departments so we can track conflict animal history and our efforts. This report will contain all
information that EBCI staff reference from where the elk conflict or depredation problem occurred. Each report
will seek to include a record for date, time, location, animal I.D., sex, life stage, and disturbance details. If the
animal presents a public safety hazard, has been seriously injured, or depredation has occurred by the animal,
then a chosen disturbance mitigation process can be started immediately that fits the problem at hand. Unless
people or animals are in high-level danger, an NRE officer will take no action before making contact with NRP
personnel. NRE officers are in control of decision-making in situations where animals or humans are in danger
and reserve the right to make an emergency decision prior to contact. If no NRP staff can be reached in a
reasonable amount of time, an NRE officer can euthanized and/or remove an injured animal from the site. If no
NRE officers are available during emergencies, NRP should contact central dispatch to request Cherokee
Police Department assistance. EBCI staff will not verbally commit to conflict mitigation actions related to
depredation involving lethal actions or the use of substantial EBCI resources until the Wildlife Conflict Report
has been reviewed by both NRP and NRE staff.

Communicating with the Public
Conflict mitigation actions are founded in effective communication with stakeholders. One of our main roles is
to interact with the public about wildlife and wildlife issues. Therefore, our interactions provide valuable
opportunities to ensure citizens and visitors can learn about why it is important to live with elk today and the
shared history between large herbivores and the Cherokee people. Engagement with the public during both
conflict related and non-conflict elk viewing events serve as an opportunity to provide education and
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change perspectives. Target audiences include possessory holders, tribal leadership, and the visiting public.
Outreach events can be applied opportunistically or planned for groups by both NRP and NRE.
For example, the main reasons animals become a conflict is because of feeding or creating other resources
in an area. If animals associate humans with food, it often results in the death of the animal. When possible,
we should interact with citizens and visitors to spread the word that feeding animals is bad for everyone.
Feeding or baiting for large ungulates is strictly prohibited (see Appendix B. EBCI wildlife code). Garbage and
food scraps must be properly disposed of to avoid an animal’s association with people and property as
rewards. Whenever possible, we should explain to tribal possessory holders the importance of either physically
removing an attractant or precluding access to an attractant. This includes a priority to develop outreach
initiatives to train people to build fences around agricultural resources.
Communication with the public and landowners on how to create a safe environment when viewing elk is also
a priority for NRP and NRE. NRP staff must contact NRE if public citizens or visitors become aggressive, are
in danger, or significantly threaten wildlife. While viewing elk from the road, the public should be instructed to
pull off roadways and stay close to their vehicles. If an elk approaches, people should be instructed to retreat
to their vehicle. Community members viewing elk from their property should also maintain safe distances and
close proximity to shelter. Dogs must be kept on leashes and restrained as the presence of dogs may provoke
an elk attack. The public should be reminded to maintain a safe distance of greater than 50 yards when
viewing elk and should consider alternative viewing with visual aids such as binoculars, spotting scopes or
telephoto lenses. If an animal stops feeding, changes direction or alters its behavior in the direction of people,
they may be too close. Elk that approach too closely, especially during the mating season or when
accompanied by young calves, may become aggressive resulting in serious injuries to people. If a specific
animal is documented to exhibit aggressive behaviors, it may be euthanized.

Conflict Mitigation
Elk exhibiting conflict behaviors that threaten public property and public safety must be addressed in a
systematic manner. After the completion and assessment of a Wildlife Conflict Report, a variety of aversive
conditioning measures may be implemented by both NRP and NRE to mitigate an issue. NRP will inform the
resident of potential mitigation measures, which include for us to: 1) haze the animal away from the
property, 2) provide technical assistance to build an effective fence to exclude the animal from an area
(i.e. small garden), or 3) remove the animal from the property. Prior to formal action by NRE or NRP, it
must be verified that the reporting person is the property owner or appropriate permission has been gained.
The first action to take against conflict animals is to alter their behavior. Aversive conditioning uses classical
conditioning techniques to modify animal behaviors. It makes use of pairing a conditioned stimulus (a neutral
stimulus) with an unconditioned stimulus, usually a familiar biological stimulus (like a bad/good tasting food or
physical harm/sting from electric shock or paintball), to develop a reflex response (like a dog salivating to the
sound of a bell following conditioning with food- Pavlov’s experiment). Aversive conditioning uses negative
actions to provide the animal an association to alter particular behaviors, activities, or response to location. Reenforcement is often the key to these methods. If a stimulus is already available in the environment that you
must work against (like food- i.e. garden), then negative conditioning (like hazing) must over-shadow the other
stimulus with extent (duration and space) or risk to the animal. For example, if an animal is attracted to a place
(conditioned stimulus) because of a garden (unconditioned stimulus), then you must apply a negative stimulus,
like physical risk or hazing, that outweighs the benefit of the garden. If it requires more energy for the animal to
reach the garden (via experience with aversive actions, barriers or deterrent methods) than would be gained by
eating, they will likely avoid the garden. Therefore, the cost must outweigh the benefit. The difficulty is to apply
a chronic deterrent that offsets the attracting effects of a garden. If the elk, for example, is just passing through,
it may be useful to apply an episodic deterrent- like paint-ball, beanbag rounds, or pepper-spray hazing
methods. If the animal is attracted to the property because of appealing food, then it may be more useful to
apply a constant (chronic) pressure- like a large or electric fence with aromatic deterrent. Elk can learn to
associate hazing with individual people or vehicles, but learn that others are safe. Therefore, it may be useful
to apply hazing techniques that expose elk to various people and situations. Normally, elk will not approach
people, unless provoked. However, the most dangerous times to approach an elk are 1) during the fall rut, and
2) in the early summer when cows give birth. Citizens should stay a safe distance of greater than 50 yards and
never touch or approach calves. If NRE or NRP staff must approach an animal, they should prepare
accordingly for dangerous periods and situations.
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Deterrent Methods
Should be applied by the landowner, NRE, or NRP with the appropriate frequency and intensity to counteract
any activities that are attracting animals. Food is a very strong attractant, so negative conditioned responses
should be strong enough to overcome a strong positive conditioned response.
 Physical: Chasing and Handling Animals- Provides the animal an unpleasant experience that will be
associated with humans and the location. In rare occasions, antlers are removed from conflict bulls.
Researchers handle many calves and any animal darted to apply a collar or relocate are physically
disturbed. Electricity- can be applied opportunistically from tasers or constant when applied to fences to
deter animals from entering yards or gardens (see “Fencing…” below). Paint-ball guns and non-lethal
gun rounds (i.e. bean bag shells) are effective at removing animals that are passing through an area,
but may be ineffective if the animal is attracted to an area unless applied regularly upon encountering
the focal area (for conditioning to local environment) and causes the animal to run a great distance.
 Auditory: Cracker rounds, fireworks, clapping, banging etc. can create an unpleasant noise for the
animal resulting in an increased distance from the area. Not effective if the animal is conditioned to an
area (e.g. garden) - unless applied regularly upon visiting the target area (for association/conditioning to
area). It is unlawful to discharge potentially lethal rounds towards the animal (see Appendix B.)
 Olfactory: Elk have a VERY sensitive sense of smell. Direct- pepper sprays can temporarily deter but
JPX pepper projector sticks to the face causing it to leave the area for extended period (sometimes
weeks). The JPX gun must be shot at close range (7-20 feet), which is a dangerous range and may be
best applied from a vehicle. Indirect- toilet bowl or other aromatic cleansers or cologne-soaked rags
hung on a line or fence can discourage entering an area, but reapplication is necessary after rains.
 Visual: Include streamers, “scare-crow tactics”, and conditioned response to human presence (often
associated with other treatment above i.e. elk recognize NPS uniforms after exposed to JPX gel). Elk
often respond to unusual movement- i.e. waving hands or hat, and clapping.
 Combinations: When possible, it is important to implement a combination of all methods for maximum
results. For example, build a fence around gardens followed by regular hazing. Add electric bands but
twist so they move in the wind. Landowners are encouraged to make the area unpleasant by reapplying
olfactory methods and making loud noises without approaching the animal.
EBCI, GSMNP and NCWRC staff performs various forms of aversive conditioning on conflict elk. We learned
that aversive conditioning may only work with elk that are transient and do not have a constant food source.
Elk with a constant food source are often most likely to revisit an area or stay nearby despite repeated hazing.
We believe that a constant negative enforcement may be the best strategy for animals that have a constant
positive enforcement, like a garden. Electric fencing has been successful in deterring elk with chronic attraction
(constant positive enforcement) to gardens. In contrast, opportunistic hazing can work to remove animals that
use an area during a seasonal migration- simply pushing them on their way. Elk are habitual and we can start
to learn where they will be at different times of the year and appropriately prepare with landowners.

Fencing: An Example of Chronic Aversive Conditioning
Animals attracted to an area on a regular basis may require a constant stimulus to outweigh constant
attraction, otherwise known as “chronic aversive conditioning.” NRP has implemented an outreach program
we call “Living with Wildlife” that engages the community in physical participation of wildlife management on
their property. Part of the process has been to help citizens construct electrified fences to discourage elk
presence in gardens. NRP and NRE will provide technical and financial assistance (as funds and staff are
available) to landowners when requested. Fence building assistance is only provided after the landowner
completes and signs the Collaborative Fence Agreement (see Appendix F). If either NRP or the landowner is
not satisfied based on the terms, the agreement can be nullified.
Temporary fences generally include 7-foot T-posts, 2-inch poly tape (twisted for visual diversion in wind) and
insulators to hold tape. For physical diversion, each fence requires a high voltage charger powered by solar
panels, three ground rods and more poly tape connected to the energizer. Upon agreement and following
instillation, landowner users of the fence must maintain it by ensuring that the lines are not broken and must
clear vegetation that might interfere with the electrical current. We also apply an additional aromatic deterrent
method to fences. We hope that helping landowners to build fences will improve perceptions and public
inclusion on activities while maintaining a safe environment for all. There are several fencing methods and
designs, so we include additional sources to this protocol (see External Aids).
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Animal Removal
Circumstances involving chronic elk conflict activities that threaten property and public safety may require the
removal of elk from a location. This may include either non-lethal or lethal actions performed by EBCI staff.
These actions will only be considered after it is deemed by NRP and NRE that all reasonable aversive
conditioning methods have been implemented and deemed ineffective.
Non-lethal removal, involving the immobilization, capture, and translocation of an animal to another location is
rarely an effective option. Re-location efforts conducted by EBCI NRP and collaborating agencies have been
attempted multiple times since elk were re-introduced to the region and have ultimately been ineffective in
changing elk presence in sensitive areas. In addition, these efforts often require labor-intensive resources and
partnerships with regional management agencies. Therefore, because of wide-ranging elk movement, we do
not have enough land-base to accommodate relocation within the Qualla Boundary. Elk translocations will
only be considered if collaborating land-managing agencies agree to accept the conflict animals and if
the resources required to capture and relocate the animal are reasonable and safe. NRP will review all
Wildlife Conflict Reports associated with the target animal, communicate options with external and internal
partnering agencies, and make the final determination as to the feasibility of a translocation event.
Lethal removal of an elk exhibiting chronic conflict behavior requires the completion and approval of a
Wildlife Depredation Permit (see Appendix G). Wildlife Depredation refers to wildlife causing property damage.
Lethal removal approved through this permit process can also be considered for animals exhibiting
unacceptable threats to public safety, but dispatch may be necessary if threats are imminent. NRE and NRP
staff will help citizens fill out permits and participate with the landowner throughout the process. Prior to filing a
permit, it must be verified by NRE that the person submitting the permit owns the land where the conflict
activity has occurred (show I.D. followed by our internal review). It is the responsibility of the possessory holder
to show proof, verified by NRE staff, that a depredation/safety issue has occurred. The permit must be signed
by the possessory holder and NRE before being submitted to NRP for further verification. A conflict history
assessment for a specific animal will be conducted by NRP based upon Wildlife Conflict Reports to justify if a
lethal action is warranted. NRP will make the final recommendation to euthanize an animal if deemed
appropriate. The permit can only be finalized by signatory approval of the EBCI Director of Natural Resources
and Construction. In accordance with the tribal wildlife code Sec. 113-8a (see Appendix B), there is no hunting
(killing) of elk by citizens within the Qualla Boundary or discharging firearms within much of the city Sec. 1135a1. Therefore, NRE staff must participate in euthanizing and processing the animal and all EBCI staff will
follow the set protocol for carcass removal and disposal outlined in “Humane Dispatch/Euthanasia.” The
landowner must provide sufficient information to locate the specific animal(s) or an NRE officer will need to
observe the animal committing the action after the permit has been filled. NRP may also assist with locating
the animal through camera-trapping and visual observation. The permit must be filled within 7 days from
issuance. Within the 7-day permitting period, NRE and NRP staff may perform hazing strategies. Prior to
euthanizing, NRE and NRP must plan transport and disposal, which can vary by case (see following section).
If the animal left the area, then the landowner must apply for another permit. Following dispatch of an elk, the
landowner shall not possess animal parts.
To mitigate threats to themselves, the public, or other animals, we may need to euthanize injured or overly
stressed animals. This includes, but is not limited to, animals injured by vehicular accidents. In the event that
euthanasia should occur, there are several important aspects to note while proceeding. First, determine
jurisdiction. These animals move across boundaries and depending on jurisdiction, and the leadership,
methods may vary. If jurisdiction is difficult to ascertain, determine all relevant agencies along the boundary
and contact them. Next, based on jurisdiction, an appropriate biologist should be contacted (see Appendix A)
to help guide decision-making. If euthanasia is deemed necessary by relevant authorities (previous), a biologist
should be contacted prior to euthanizing the elk. If the appropriate biologist cannot be contacted, proceed with
normal agency procedure regarding sick or injured wildlife. Please keep in mind that certain brain tissue is
needed to perform disease testing, and whenever feasible the animal’s head should be kept intact as long as
this is not contrary to official agency guidance regarding wildlife euthanasia. For EBCI procedures, see the
“Humane Dispatch/Euthanasia” section for methods and considerations, otherwise defer to relevant
jurisdictional agency.
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Humane Dispatch/Euthanasia
The act or practice of terminating the life of an animal must be taken with the utmost care and professionalism.
We prefer this to occur in a manner that is as stress-free and painless as possible. In some cases, when death
is imminent and no stress is present, the best course of action is to allow death to occur without human
involvement. Dispatch is useful when natural physiological processes have not relieved stress from the animal
or when the animal is surrounded by a stressful situation. As hunters know, the real work starts after an animal
is killed. Therefore, these unfortunate conditions result in the need for planned carcass removal. Below we
provide a brief check-off list, followed by a review of preferred methods for euthanasia and removal options.

Check-off list for considerations that may affect decisions and processes
All- Did you determine what jurisdiction the animal is located and who to contact?
Biological Staff- Did you evaluate the condition of the animal to be dispatched?
NRE- Did you consider the public presence and perception before deciding on methods?
NRE- Is there a concern for public safety that could influence methods?
NRE- Are participating staff trained in humane dispatch methods?
Biological Staff- Are samples needed post-death, which could influence methods?
Biological Staff- Are there chemical residue concerns with this particular animal?
NRE- Is there access to appropriate firearms with a caliber that penetrates focal area?
All- Have you reviewed how to appropriately remove and discard the carcass prior to dispatch
(incinerator and heavy equipment)?

Euthanasia & Processing Methods
We use those recommended or approved by the American Veterinary Medical Association, American
Association of Zoo Veterinarians, and the National Wildlife Rehabilitator’s Association. Many of these may not
be appropriate for use when the public is watching- so best judgements should be made.
Chemical:
 Potassium Chloride must be used on unconscious animals (burns upon injection). No DEA registration
is required. Can be administered intravenously (via jugular stick) or intracardiac (with hand flat on chest
and under front limb insert a 4in- 18 to 16 gauge needle between ribs and draw back on syringe to look
for blood). In 20mL vials (2mEg/mL) use 50-90mLs (100 – 180mEg) per 200 pounds of elk (5-16 vials
per elk, depending on mass of animal). The 10-20mL vials are easier to thaw, no dilution required.
 Sodium Pentobarbital must be used on unconscious animals- Euthosol (fatal plus) and is DEA
Schedule III. The recommended dosage is 10-12 mL per 100lbs via IV or IC and 15 mL per 100 pounds
intra-abdominal. This can be administered intravenously (awake or unconscious) via jugular stick,
intracardiac (unconscious only) or intra-abdominal (awake or unconscious) using a very high dose and
not immediate death expected. If this method is used the carcass must be buried deep without contact
to water table or incinerated with certified filtration.
Physical:
 Penetrating Captive Bolt (air tank required and can use either cylindrical or pistol application of air).
May be used on unconscious or conscious cervids that are properly restrained.
o Method: Placement and positioning of bolt gun is critical, therefore must be restrained if awake.
Captive bolt must be held firmly against the surface of the skull and may be followed by
exsanguination to ensure death using a bilateral laceration of carotid arteries and jugular veins.
Mode of action: concussion and secondary brain damage. Causes immediate unconsciousness.
Not appropriate for use in animals with neurologic clinical signs or when brain needs to be
tested for rabies, CWD, P. tenuis, etc.
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Gunshot: May focus the point of the gun on brain, heart/lung or neck.
o Brain: Conscious-but approachable- point the barrel on midline point of
skull, above the eyes and position so the bullet will pass into cervical
neck. If the shot is focused behind the ear, the bullet is more likely to
exit body and endanger others. This method should not be used for
animals with neurologic clinical or behavioral signs that indicate rabies,
CWD, P. tenuis, etc. because tissue from the area must be tested.
o Unconscious- Firearms should be held 10 – 25 cm away from skull
pointed on midline of skull, above the eyes and positioned body so bullet
will continue into cervical neck. Less likely to determine if animal has
neurologic clinical signs if unconscious. If unconscious bullet should
enter the top of the neck.
o Heart/lung: Will not cause immediate death and is not ideal for thin
animal or those with other clinical signs suggesting systemic illness (i.e.
Nasal discharge, open-mouth breathing). This method may be less
preferable when in front of the public.
o Neck: This must sever cervical vertebrae and spinal cord where the
bullet should be placed close to junction of skull and spine. Requires a
close-up shot. Note that the vertebrae are closest to the dorsal side of
the neck (back). Therefore, position the barrel above (dorsal side) the
midline of the neck. Unconscious: sever cervical vertebrae and spinal
cord with a barrel placed close to junction of skull and spine from top of
neck (not side of neck) where the skull meets the vertebral column. This
method may ruin samples needed.
Taser followed by one of the above methods. This combination is relatively new but considered useful
by Virginia Department of Game & Inland Fisheries. It may be useful for animals that must be subdued
or for easy positioning for dispatch. Consider in areas where other methods may be precarious. Tasers
for large mammals are different from those used by law enforcement on human subjects. Shock
duration varies on devices, so purchase a device specific for large animals. When the animal is
shocked, the time for applying secondary method is minimal, so care should be taken to act swiftly.

Site Removal & Disposal Techniques
The removal and disposal of deceased animals, resulting from intentional or unintentional incidents (i.e.
vehicular accidents) will rely on close collaboration between NRE and NRP. Depending on the condition, size
and placement of the animal- there are a variety of methods to remove and dispose of the animal. If the public
could be involved, law enforcement must be present. A biologist should help choose an appropriate disposal
method. These methods should be outlined before dispatching the animal. When disposing the carcass, efforts
should be made to keep it within the jurisdictional boundaries it was killed (e.g. within GSMNP, Qualla, State of
North Carolina). This reduces the chance for disease transmission across boundaries and, in some cases, is
official legal agency policy. In the event that the appropriate jurisdictional biologist cannot be contacted,
remove the entire head, if you can safely and effectively do so, because it is the most important part of the
animal in regards to disease testing. Removal of the head will also help deter “trophy hunters” from disturbing
the carcass. Keep the head cool (or frozen) and secure until the biologist is contacted for further instructions.
The rest of the carcass may be properly disposed.
Removal can include:
 Quartering- haul by truck: use saw, tarps, clean methods. Be careful of public eye and private property.
 Quartering- drag to nearby disposal: use saw, and clean methods. Disposal area must be nearby, and
need to be careful of public eye. Also, consider chemical contamination issues (see below).
 Haul whole animal in truck: wench needed on the front of a truck. A headache bar and wench
combination with a ramp to bed is a preferred method. A tow truck may be used as well.
 Drag whole animal to nearby disposal: use chains or strap tied around body. Be careful of public
eye/nose, and must be near a wooded and remote area, with appropriate permission for access.
All methods may require saws, sharp knives, tarps, gloves, large vehicles.
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Disposal may include:
 Incineration: If animal has been exposed to chemicals in the last 45 days prior to death- then it should
be incinerated (water table is too high for burial). You must check for tags- including a pit tag between
shoulder blades. Contact area biologists for verification.
 Burial: The tribal land fill may be considered for disposal. Heavy equipment should be available through
requests from EBCI Tribal Construction and animal checked for exposure to chemicals in last 45 days.
 Open decomposition: Ensure no chemical exposure the last 45 days. If the animal can be hauled to a
remote location, far from detection, it can be left for natural decomposition and scavenging.
 Storage for research: The head and tissue should be kept on ice or frozen for biological staff collection.
 Consideration check-off list:
Did you contact appropriate jurisdictional officers and biologists (see appendix)?
Are suitable disposal sites available for natural decomposition or an incinerator available?
Are harvest procedures available for food or cultural uses (see below)?
Have you addressed our data collection needs (see below)?
Can you keep the carcass within the jurisdiction it was killed?

Harvesting for Food & Cultural Use
In certain situations some agencies choose to donate the elk carcass to charitable food organizations. The
Cherokee have long used deer for medicine, rituals, clothing, and subsistence. Over 150 years ago, Cherokee
also used elk, a larger member of the deer family. Today, elk are virtually non-existent in cultural traditions. In
an effort to bring these animals back to Cherokee culture, animals that are dispatched or die naturally on the
Qualla Boundary will be considered for donation to the Cherokee community. This includes meat, hide, and
other animal parts of value. NRP will perform an assessment of the deceased animal to determine if it is a
candidate for donation. When live elk are handled, certain immobilization drugs may be used that are
potentially lethal when ingested by humans. These drugs require a minimum 45 day withdrawal time from the
animal’s system before they are safe for consumption, and it is the agency’s responsibility to ensure that these
chemicals do not enter the human food chain. One or more of the following may mark an elk that has been
handled with toxic chemicals: ear tags, radio collar, tattoo, or PIT tag (microchip). Since the animal may not
have any markings visible to the naked eye, it will need to be scanned by an agency biologist with a PIT tag
reader prior to meat donation. Because elk move across jurisdictional boundaries, area biologists will share
dates and locations of previous chemically immobilized elk. If the animal is deemed suitable for donation, NRP
or NRE will need to act very swiftly to contact an appropriate tribal entity to aid in harvest.

Biological Data & Sample Collection
Monitoring health and conducting research are major objectives in management of elk populations, which
requires data collection. Some data to collect includes: tag number, sex, approximate size class, location
(coordinates preferred), approximate time of death, and notes related to the animal’s condition and behavior. If
there are no visible tags, a Passive Integrated Transponder (PIT) tag may have been applied between the
shoulder blades by GSMNP. A reader is required to determine if a PIT tag has been applied. These data will
help determine whether animals were exposed to tranquilizing chemicals and provide a baseline history.
Samples are needed to determine whether Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD) has entered a population. This
may require cold preserving the head and base of the skull until collection- which includes sampling the obex
(brainstem), and medial retropharyngeal lymph nodes. The testing lab may prefer a certain preservation
method (i.e. fixed vs. frozen), so jurisdictional-specific biological staff should lead sample collection and
storage. Researchers in our area generally submit to two sources for testing: Southeastern Cooperative
Wildlife Disease Study (SCWDS) or United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service (APHIS). We are not members of SCWDS cooperative, but the NCWRC will accept
samples on our behalf. See the External Aids or contact biologists for sample collection procedures.
Genetic samples are also needed for population and movement research. Samples include tissue, hair and
fecal. These samples can be frozen, or hair kept dry and tissue in ethanol, both at room temperature.
NRP shall communicate with NRE about what biological samples shall be taken if NRE must take an action
involving removal or disposal prior to NRP arriving on the scene. It may be determined by either NRP or NRE
that a full necropsy procedure needs to be conducted on an animal to determine death or evaluate health.
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NRP or NRE staff will then ensure that the carcass is transported to an appropriate facility in a timely manner.
All appropriate necropsy submission forms shall be completed by NRE or NRP staff prior to carcass
submission and reports received from an assessment will be filed with NRP. For necropsy lab, contact:
NCVDLS
Western Animal Disease Diagnostic Laboratory
785 Airport Road
Fletcher, NC. 28732
Phone: (828) 684-8188

Department Roles
Here we describe general expectations and roles for each department.

Fish and Wildlife Management:
Primary objectives are to inventory, monitor and study Cherokee wildlife and fish. We also perform outreach to
the public and tribal leadership regarding how the community can amicably live with wildlife such as elk. Our
program consults on the health of animals and determines whether threats exist. NRP should be notified of
mortalities in order to collect pertinent data and samples from study animals. NRP aids in disposal and
transport of animals and must contact NRE to dispatch animals and if work involves citizens or visitors.

Natural Resources Enforcement
Natural Resources Enforcement (NRE) officers are responsible for enforcing Tribal code relating to the fishing,
hunting and trapping of wild animals. However, NRE Officers have general law enforcement authority, which
means they can affect arrests for most crimes including traffic, and other general violations of the law. NRE
Conservation officers have broad duties within the law enforcement spectrum, such as ensuring that licensing
requirements are met by hunters, fishermen, and trappers. Detailed investigations are common in order to
solve wildlife crimes. NRE Officers use evidence to prosecute criminals that illegally kill wildlife or commit other
crimes (i.e. Illegal firearm discharge). NRE Officers also assist Fisheries & Wildlife Management to determine
protocols to dispatch injured wildlife. NRE Officers and Fisheries & Wildlife personnel assist landowners in
finding solutions to wildlife conflict or damage issues. NRE Officers teach hunter education classes and
conduct other programs to teach children, and the public, the importance of wildlife conservation.

Joint Departmental Training
Our goal should be to develop documents and actions that allow our combined group to function efficiently so
we can arrive on scene to effectively and swiftly manage a situation with minimal trouble. Therefore, both NRE
and NRP should work together on an annual training event prior to the seasonal movement of elk into our
area. Training should include review of this document, followed by physical process and situation drills. We
should hold a question and answer session that includes common issues that may help us adaptively modify
our procedures and work with people.
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Appendix A. Contacts
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians:
Natural Resource Enforcement (NRE): (828) 359-6169
Fisheries & Wildlife Management (Natural Resources Program): (828) 359-6110
Tribal Dispatch: (828) 497-4131
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Appendix B. Relevant Laws and Regulations
Status
Elk are considered non-game in North Carolina and on Cherokee lands (Sec. 113-8a), with a status of special
concern by the state of North Carolina. Under a 2009 ruling, the North Carolina Wildlife Resource
Commission’s executive director can issue depredation permits for Elk (see: Protection of
Endangered/Threatened/Special Concern- 15A NCAC 101.0102). However, EBCI’s sovereign status exempts
such permitting. If there is evidence of poaching, local or regional law enforcement should be contacted. It is
unlawful to hunt, trap, kill or take any elk or deer (Sec. 113-5a6). Therefore, permits are not issued for citizens
to harvest or capture deer or elk on public or private tribal land. Flagrant or intentional violations of the wildlife
code of ordinances (Chapter 113- Hunting and Fishing Code of Ordinances) will be referred to federal or state
law enforcement officials for prosecution at the discretion of the Cherokee law enforcement personnel.
Violators will be subject to civil penalties and fines (plus court costs) as well as restitution in an amount
sufficient to restock the animal(s) involved.
Intentionally feeding or baiting for large ungulates is strictly prohibited (Sec. 113-5.15- EBCI wildlife code).

Firearm Discharge in City Limits
“It is unlawful to hunt or discharge a firearm within 100 yards of any commercial property, elderly housing,
hospital, school, housing project, campground, motel, church or any other property used by the public for
public gathering, unless such activity is performed while participating in a lawfully organized exercise.” Sec.
113-5a1.
It is unlawful to discharge a firearm from motor vehicle- Sec. 14-34.10a2.

Appendix C. External Aids
Elk are in the deer family (Cervidae), therefore many techniques used for white-tailed deer management may
be shared. North Carolina Wildlife Resource Commission has supplied citizens of the state with helpful
management information. Below are applicable links and we have attached a document for dealing with deer
issues in residential areas.
NCWRC Advice for Fencing to Exclude Deerhttp://www.ncwildlife.org/Learning/Species/Mammals/WhitetailDeer/FencingtoExcludeDeer.aspx
NCWRC Advice for Avoiding Vehicle Collisionshttp://www.ncwildlife.org/Learning/Species/Mammals/WhitetailDeer/FencingtoExcludeDeer.aspx
The Internet Center for Wildlife Damage Management: http://icwdm.org/handbook/mammals/elk.asp
See attached documents from USDA, and Haven and Hygnstrom
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Appendix D. Frequently Asked Questions & Responses
Elk don’t belong here…
Response: Elk are native to our area and the Cherokee lived in harmony with these animals over 200
years ago. They are a major herbivore on the landscape, therefore an important animal that we are
bringing back to help our ecosystem thrive naturally.

Why can’t we just shoot the conflict elk and why do we need a process?…
Response: It is not legal for citizens to use firearms in most of the residential areas and elk are
currently protected. In addition, killing one elk may not fix the problem. Elk frequent an area for many
reasons and other elk may arrive and continue causing problems if food attracts them or the area is in
the middle of a migratory route. It is also very difficult to find the culprit without assessment.

Just open a season on elk, which will solve conflict issues…
Response: Because of their recreational and subsistence value, an elk harvest season on tribal lands is
an ideal result of our management. However, much research needs to take place to ensure we have a
viable population that can sustain a harvest, or we risk repeating what occurred 200 years ago
eliminating elk from the area. Killing just a couple of animals a year for a hunt seems reasonable until
we add potential numbers from road mortality, disease, predation, poaching and influences on animals
that move beyond our boundary. We would need to determine how many can be taken without
offsetting numbers that influence growth through reproduction to ensure this resource persists on EBCI
lands for the benefit of future generations. In addition, conflict issues are most often the result of one or
multiple elk within residential areas which are not suitable for hunting due to public safety concerns.
Lethally removing a conflict elk may in fact influence the behavior of other elk towards people and
property but is less likely to be effective if access to agricultural resources or intentional feeding is not
discontinued.

Why are the elk in my yard and not in the park?
Response: Elk are a native species to the area, once exterminated by market hunting and habitat
changes over 200 years ago. They do not recognize human boundaries and must move great distances
in search of mates and food, which takes them beyond any National Park boundary. Elk are grazers
and often prefer open areas encompassing yards and gardens that provide grasses and other rich food
sources. Although their populations are presently low, they are frequently seen in human in-habited
areas due to habitat preference, not because they are overpopulated. As elk reproduce, their numbers
will grow resulting in an expanded use of residential and agricultural areas.

Can’t we just fence off the park so they don’t enter Cherokee?
Response: There are far too many acres to fence for this to be feasible. Also, there are many species
that would be inhibited by fencing that are especially important to our ecosystem. Elk are wild members
of the local ecosystem, unlike cattle or other domesticated animals, so we do not plan to manage the
population like livestock.

What are you going to do to get rid of the elk?
Response: The elk reintroduction project has been very successful in North Carolina and these animals
are now a wild part of the Cherokee ecosystem. Elk utilize tribal lands for both reproduction and
foraging and their population continues to grow. Elk are here to stay and the Eastern Band of Cherokee
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Indians government supports the responsible management of this animal on tribal lands. The NRP and
NRE are making every effort to mitigate any damage caused by elk populations. Even though
Cherokee once coexisted with elk over 200 years ago, this is a new problem for people today.
Therefore, we are addressing this issue by creating this management plan and offering landowners and
citizens solutions to ease damage including fencing, hazing animals away from areas and, in extreme
cases, euthanasia. However, you must understand that killing will be done in the most extreme cases
and we will assess each strategy with the most scientific and logical means, standpoint and approach
as possible. These decisions must not be arbitrary and require professional documentation of
significant threats to public safety and/or property.

How do I keep the elk out of my garden?
Response: There are many measures that we can help you with (review from this document). Please
understand that it will require some responsibility of the landowner to see that these measures stay in
place and are used properly.

I don’t want the elk in my yard; can you come and remove it for me?
Response: NRP and NRE will document the movement and damage caused by the elk and make a
determination if that’s the best course of action. If it isn’t, we can certainly offer other options to limit or
repair the elk conflict or depredation.

I’m going to just shoot the elk when I see it again..
Response: Currently, according to Tribal Code (Sec. 113-5a6) it is illegal for an individual to kill an Elk
regardless of the circumstances and is punishable by law. Flagrant or intentional violations of the
wildlife code of ordinances (Chapter 113- Hunting and Fishing Code of Ordinances) will be referred to
tribal or federal law enforcement officials for prosecution at the discretion of the Cherokee law
enforcement personnel. However, before it gets to that, let’s work together to try and solve the problem.

You need to pay for my garden…
Response: Currently, the EBCI is not liable for any damage caused by wild animals including elk.
However, we can help you to secure measures to help prevent this from happening again. Please
remember, this is a new problem and one we are convinced we can solve with the help of the
community.

I didn’t sign off on the elk being here.
Response: The Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, as a government entity, has signed a Memorandum
of Agreement with the National Park Service that supports the reintroduction of elk and outlines
sovereign management responsibilities for the NRP and NRE programs. Elk are native to our area and
the Cherokee lived in harmony with these animals over 200 years ago. They are a major herbivore on
the landscape, therefore an important animal that we are bringing back to help our ecosystem thrive
naturally. This animal is a part of Cherokee history.

You better do something about this!
Response: NRP and NRE have formal strategies outlined in an elk management document that we are
implementing to reduce conflicts with the community members. We assure you that we will be attentive
to your concerns and provide all of the technical and logistical support feasible to mitigate elk conflict
behavior. We serve you and the wildlife.
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EBCI Wildlife Conflict Report
Today's Date:

Date of Disturbance:
First

Last

Employee Name:

Landowner Name
Location:
Below provide relevant data in description form:
Number of animals

1 active in the area

2 Frequency & timing of
disturbances

Verify/refute impacts to

3 lands & personal
property

4 Public safety concerns
Animal I.D./Descriptions

# Males or Females?

Life Stages/~Ages

Below Provide Notes About Incident: agreemens, concerns, etc.

Elk Conflict: Collaborative Fence Agreement
Applicant Information
First

Last

Address (physical): street/rural road, City (township)

Applicant Name:
Phone:

Date:

Landowner Description: list how property was damaged, date/times, animal behavior, describe if hazing can be used,
other notes about decision to build fence

NRE Officer Assessment of Incident & Recommendation:

NRP- Biological Staff Final Recommendation:

Official Signatures of Agreement Below
Terms: Landowner agrees to take responsibility of fence maintenance and NRP agrees to provide technical and
some financial assistance when feasible. If agreement is not upheld by either, this collaboration can be
terminated .

Date

Resident Landowner:
Understands obligation and agrees to maintain fence and contact NRE or NRP for further advisement as needed.
NRE Officer:
Verified depredation and agrees to aid landowner
Biological Staff:
Agrees to work closely with landowner and participate in small fence building, moderate maintenance, and future collaborations.
Director of Nat. Res.
& Const:
Verified that actions fit EBCI directives and operation policy.

EBCI Application for Elk Depredation Permit
Applicant Information
First

Address (physical): street/rural road, City (township)

Last

Applicant Name:
Resident Signature:

Phone:

Verifies that accounts are true to best of knowledge,
understands our process and will collaborate

Date:

Include in Description: list property damaged; date/times; describe how to identify responsible elk; list relevant behavior; can
hazing be used?; other notes about decision to euthanize.
Note: NRP will attempt hazing strategies. until permit is filled. Permit expires 7 days from issue date

Below EBCI Official Use Only
NRE Officer Account and Recommendation- list tag number and log behavior:

NRP- Biological Staff Final Recommended Action:

Official Signatures Below
Date
NRE Officer:
Verified depredation and action to take place
Biological Staff:
Verified target animal, animal disposition and action to take place
Director of
Operations Division:
Verified that actions fit EBCI directives and operation policy.

USDA APHIS Veterinary Services
Chronic Wasting Disease Program – Sample Collection Guidance
Procedure for Removal of Obex & Retropharyngeal Lymph Nodes (RPLN)
Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD) has not been shown to infect humans, but other cervid diseases, such as
rabies, can be zoonotic diseases. Therefore, personal protective equipment (PPE) should be worn when
handling animal tissues. If the animal shows signs consistent with CWD or other neurologic diseases, please
contact your APHIS Area Office and/or State Animal Health agency for further guidance.
Equipment Needed: PPE with gloves, Extraction Spoon, Scapel, Forceps, Scissors, Knife, Formalin Jars or
Conical Tubes, Whirl-pak® / Zip Lock Bags, Permanent Marker, Labels, Ice Packs, Coolers, Disinfectant.
PLEASE NOTE: Obex & medial RPLN are required tissues to test for APHIS CWD Herd Certification
Program (HCP). Immunohistochemistry (IHC) is the official HCP test method.

Sampling Procedure for Obex:
1. Incise the head of the animal at the atlantooccipital joint (between skull and first vertebra).
Cut behind the back of the ears and extend the
cut around and through the front of the larynx.
Sever the brainstem as far to the posterior as
possible during the removal process.

Ventral

2. Position the head upside down (ventral side
up). Locate the occipital condyles and foramen
magnum (FM). Locate the brainstem inside
the FM. Trim the dura mater around the brainstem and cut the attached cranial nerve trunks.

Dorsal
Occipital Condyles

3. Gently lift the brainstem with forceps and insert
the spoon into the dorsal aspect of the FM
between the brainstem and dorsal calvarium.
4. Advance the spoon 2-3 inches rostrally until it
contacts bone to sever the cerebellum.
5. Re-position the spoon in the ventral aspect of
FM between the brainstem and the ventral
calvarium. Advance the spoon until it contacts
bone and transversely sever the brainstem.

Foramen
Magnum

Obex

6. Remove the brainstem using the spoon and
forceps. Examine to ensure the proper obex
sample (Bifurcation or “V”) is preserved.

Brainstem
Bifurcation “V”

7. Further trim the brainstem section by making a
transverse cut 3/4 inch in front of the “V” shape
bifurcation and an equal distance behind the
bifurcation for good fixation.
For IHC testing – place the trimmed obex and
brainstem pieces in 10% buffered formalin jar
(10:1 ratio of formalin to tissue sample).
For ELISA testing – place the fresh obex
sample and trimmed pieces in a conical tube
(NO Formalin).
Please see Sample Submission Procedure
section for further details.

Photos courtesy: Indiana BOAH

Sampling Procedure for Medial Retropharyngeal Lymph Node:
1. With the head positioned upside down,
locate the esophagus and trachea above
the foramen magnum (FM).

Jaw Bone
FM

2. Lift the trachea and dissect muscles
forward of the foramen magnum
(rostrally). Locate the left and right medial
Retropharyngeal Lymph Nodes (RPLN)
half-way between each corner of the jaw
bone and the FM, caudal to the nasopharynx, and deep to the salivary gland.
LN consistency is much firmer and
rounder than the surrounding tissue.
3. Remove each left and right medial RPLN
and longitudinally incise each LN to
confirm lymphoid tissue.

Photo courtesy: APHIS




Lymph
Nodes

Occipital
Condyles

For IHC testing – place the medial RPLNs in the same formalin jar with the obex.
For ELISA testing – place the fresh medial RPLNs in labeled whirl-pak bags.

Jaw Bone
Photo courtesy: MD DNR

Animal/Sample Identification and Chain of Custody Validation
Remove a piece of the ear (or a piece of hide if a trophy animal) attached to the
official ID device and place in a whirl-pak or other sealable bag. Label whirl-pak bag
and specimen containers with sample number and animal information (producer
name, official ID number, species, date, etc). Place bagged ear/hide in freezer until
ready to ship with the CWD samples.
Use an ice pack when shipping the ear/hide specimens. If there is no official ID in the ear, the CWD sample
collector must affix one in the ear and record the information on the samples and submission forms. For a
trophy animal, place official ID in the hide and submit the ID with attached piece of hide in lieu of a piece of
ear. Some labs may accept ID samples in formalin. Verify with the receiving lab.

Biosecurity and Decontamination
Dedicated or disposable instruments, work area covers, and PPE are recommended for sampling.
Contaminated surfaces and instruments may be soaked in undiluted (5%) bleach for 1 hour to reduce any prion contamination. Change clothes and wash thoroughly before leaving the premises and/or before coming
into contact with any live cervids.

Sample Submission Procedure
1. For Category B (UN3373) packaging & shipping details see the following website, or contact the receiving
lab or NVSL: www.aphis.usda.gov/animal_health/lab_info_services/packaging_labeling.shtml
2. Label sample containers / bags with sample number, producer name, official ID number, species, date, etc.
 IHC testing: Ship samples in formalin jars.
 ELISA testing: Keep samples chilled on icepacks. Ship using overnight delivery.
3. Complete VS 10-4 Form. Be sure to indicate if the animal was an exposed animal and any clinical signs.
List any signs in the Additional Data section of the VS 10-4 form.
4. Ship to a VS approved lab or to NVSL with proper authorization (ex. AVIC approval).

Scott R. Craven

Extension Wildlife Specialist
Department of Wildlife Ecology
University of Wisconsin-Madison
Madison, Wisconsin 53706

DEER

Scott E. Hygnstrom

Extension Wildlife Damage Specialist
Department of Forestry, Fisheries
and Wildlife
University of Nebraska
Lincoln, NE 68583

Fig. 1. White-tailed deer, Odocoileus virginianus

Damage Prevention and
Control Methods
Exclusion

Fences provide the most consistent
control:
8-foot (1.4-m) woven wire fence,
Tensar®, or wooden snow fence
around small plots or haystacks.
Several configurations of electric
fences are available:
vertical five, seven, or nine-wire,
slanted seven-wire, single strand,
and others.
Individual tree protectors include:
woven wire or plastic cylinders.
Cultural Methods and Habitat
Modification

Plant trees and shrubs that are
resistant or less susceptible to deer
damage.

Harvest crops as early as possible to
reduce vulnerability.
Lure crops may divert deer away from
areas that are susceptible to
damage.
Habitat modification generally is not
recommended.
Frightening

Gas exploders, pyrotechnics, gunfire,
or tethered dogs provide temporary
relief.
Repellents

A wide variety of commercial
formulations is available:
area repellents--applied near plants
to be protected, repel by smell;

a few, such as Deer-Away®, possess
characteristics of both groups.
Toxicants

None are registered.
Live Capture

Deer can be live-trapped or chemically
immobilized for removal by
professional biologists--useful only
in special cases, such as city parks.
Shooting

Sport hunting can reduce deer
populations and should be
encouraged.
Some states may issue permits to shoot
deer outside normal sport hunting
seasons.

contact repellents--applied directly
to plants to be protected, repel by
taste;

PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF WILDLIFE DAMAGE — 1994
Cooperative Extension Division
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
University of Nebraska - Lincoln
United States Department of Agriculture
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
Animal Damage Control
Great Plains Agricultural Council
Wildlife Committee
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Introduction
Deer are probably the most widely distributed and best-recognized large
mammals in North America. The
white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) (Fig. 1) is found throughout
much of North America. The mule
deer (O. hemionus) is primarily a western species restricted to buttes, draws,
and stream bottoms with sufficient forage. The black-tailed deer (O.h. columbianus) is a subspecies of the mule
deer. Both white-tailed and mule deer
are very important game animals. In
1974 about 2 million white-tailed deer
were harvested by over 8 million hunters. The trend in both harvest and
hunter numbers has been generally
upward since then. The positive economic value of deer through license
fees, meat, and hunter expenditures
for equipment, food, and transportation can be measured in hundreds of
millions of dollars. Hesselton and
Hesselton (1982) estimated the value of
each deer harvested in the United
States to be $1,250. With the additional
aesthetic value of deer to landowners
and vacationers, importance of deer as
a wildlife resource cannot be disputed.
Despite their economic and aesthetic
values, deer also have a variety of
negative economic impacts—they
damage crops and personal property,
and harbor diseases common to
humans and livestock. Unlike moles,
rats, and other species implicated in
damage, deer cannot be casually eliminated when in conflict with humans.
But neither can landowners be
expected to bear the entire burden of
support for this valuable public
resource.
These factors often make deer damage
control a difficult social and political
problem as well as a biological and
logistical one. Control methods are
built around effective deer herd management. Thus the various state wildlife agencies are often indirectly or
directly involved through subsidy of
control techniques, direct damage
compensation payments, or technical
advice.
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Scare devices, repellents, and shooting
all have a place in deer damage control. Effective control for fields,
orchards, and other large areas, however, usually depends on excluding the
deer with one of several types of
fences, discussed later in this chapter.
Toxicants, fumigants, and in most
cases, trapping, are not used in deer
control.
The volume of literature on deer ecology and management exceeds that for
any other wildlife species. The best
single reference is Halls (1984). The following review is meant as a brief summary using the white-tailed deer as an
example. The mule deer is very similar
in all respects.

White-tailed deer

Identification
Deer are even-toed ungulates of the
family Cervidae. Adult animals may
weigh 50 to 400 pounds (23 to 180 kg)
depending on species and location.
Their general form is well-known. At
birth, fawns are rust-colored with
white spots. Their spotted coats are
shed in 3 to 4 months and are replaced
by a grayish-brown fall and winter
coat. The summer coat of adult animals is reddish-brown. Underparts of
the tail, belly, chin, and throat are
white during all seasons. Antlers grow
on males (bucks) from April to
August. Antler development is nourished by a layer of soft, vascularized
“velvet” on the antlers. The dried velvet layer is rubbed off and the antlers
polished during the fall rut (breeding
season). Antler size depends on nutrition, age, and genetics. Mule deer antlers are forked while the tines of a
white-tailed deer’s antlers arise from a
central beam. Both mule deer and
white-tails have deciduous antlers that
are shed in mid-winter. The rump and
tail area and facial features also differ
slightly between the species (Fig. 2).
Both mule and white-tailed deer lack
upper incisors.

Black-tailed deer

Mule deer

Fig. 2. Comparison of antlers and facial
characteristics, metatarsal glands, tails, and
rump patches in three kinds of deer.

Range
The white-tailed deer is found in every
state in the United States except perhaps Alaska and Utah. It occurs
throughout the southern provinces of
Canada, across the United States, and
on into Central and South America
(Fig. 3). Mule deer are common
throughout western Canada, western
United States, and into Mexico (Fig. 4).
There are several subspecies of both
deer.

Fig. 3. Range of the white-tailed deer in North
America.

Fig. 4. Range of the mule deer (light) and blacktailed deer (dark) in North America.
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Habitat
Deer are creatures of the forest edge
rather than the dense, old-growth forest. They thrive in agricultural areas
interspersed with woodlots and riparian habitat. They favor early successional stages which keep brush and
sapling browse within reach. Dense
cover is used for winter shelter and
protection.

Food Habits
Browse (leaves, stems, and buds of
woody plants) is generally available all
year and is a staple food for deer. An
extensive review of food habits can be
found in Hesselton and Hesselton
(1982) and in Mackie et al. (1982). Plant
species vary considerably in quality
and regional availability, so a list is not
presented here. Forbs are eaten in
spring and summer when available.
Fruits and nuts (especially acorns) are
seasonally very important. Grasses are
relatively unimportant. Agricultural
crops--corn, soybeans, small grains,
alfalfa, vegetables, and fruit trees--are
readily eaten when available. Local
food habits studies are available in
most states--consult your local wildlife
agency.
Nutrient requirements and the amount
of food consumed vary with age of the
animal, season, and the reproductive
cycle. Daily dry matter consumption
averages 2% to 4% of live body weight.
For adult bucks, daily consumption is
greatest in spring and averages 4.4 to
6.4 pounds (2.0 to 2.9 kg) of air-dry
food per day. Consumption is about
half that during winter. For does,
greatest daily food consumption
occurs in early fall, just prior to the
breeding season.
3"

General Biology,
Reproduction, and
Behavior
Breeding occurs from October to January depending on latitude. Peak activity is in November. Does are in heat
for 24 hours every 28 days for 2 to 3
consecutive cycles. One buck may
inseminate several does. No pairing
takes place. Most does breed during
their second fall, although on good
range up to 30% of the doe fawns (6
months old) will be bred. Gestation is
about 202 days. The peak of fawn drop
is in May or June. Most reproducing
fawns give birth to a single fawn, but
adult does typically bear twin fawns.
Reproductive potential is very sensitive to nutrition. Fawns weigh 7 to 8
pounds (3.2 to 3.6 kg) at birth and
increase in weight for 5 1/2 to 6 1/2
years. Adult size varies with latitude.
In northern states, a mature buck may
weigh 200 to 300 pounds (90 to 135
kg). A key deer buck (white-tailed
deer subspecies) in Florida may weigh
only 50 pounds (22.5 kg). Does average
25% to 40% less than bucks for all
subspecies.
Deer are most active in early morning
and evening. They have a home range
of several hundred acres (ha), but this
varies with season, sex, and habitat
quality. In northern areas, deer gather
(“yard”) in dense cover for the winter.
They may move long distances from
summer range to a winter yard. Life
expectancy is dependent on hunting
pressure and regulations. Records
show whitetails living 20 years,
although 10 to 12 years is noteworthy
in the wild.

2 1/2"

Damage and Damage
Identification
Deer damage a wide variety of row
crops, forage crops, vegetables, fruit
trees, nursery stock, and ornamentals,
as well as stacked hay. In addition to
the immediate loss of the crop being
damaged, there is often residual damage in the form of future yield reduction of fruit trees or forage crops such
as alfalfa. Ornamental trees or nursery
stock may be permanently disfigured
by deer browsing. Under high densities deer may severely impact native
plant communities and impair regeneration of some forest tree species.
Besides vegetative damage, deer/
vehicle collisions pose a serious risk to
motorists, and deer have been implicated in the distribution and transmission of Lyme disease.
Damage identification is not difficult.
Because both mule deer and whitetailed deer lack upper incisors, deer
often leave a jagged or torn surface on
twigs or stems that they browse. Rabbits and rodents, however, leave a
clean-cut surface. In addition, deer
tracks are very distinctive (Fig. 5). The
height of damage from the ground (up
to 6 feet [1.8 m]) often rules out any
mammal other than deer. Deer often
are observed “in the act” of causing
damage.

Legal Status
Deer are protected year-round in all
states and provinces, with the exception of legal harvest during appropriate big-game hunting seasons. In cases
of severe or persistent damage, some
states may issue farmers special permits to shoot deer at times other than
the legal hunting seasons. Regulations
vary on the necessary permits and on

13" to 20"
hind food
Fig. 5. Deer tracks
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front foot
walking

disposal of dead animals. The popularity of deer as game animals and the
need to curb poaching have led to the
development of severe penalties for
illegal possession. No lethal deer control can be initiated before consulting
your local state wildlife agency. By
law, some states provide technical
assistance or direct compensation for
deer damage. This is discussed under
the section on the economics of damage and control.

Damage Prevention and
Control Methods
Exclusion

Where deer are abundant or crops are
particularly valuable, fencing may be
the only way to effectively minimize
deer damage. Several fencing designs
are available to meet specific needs.
Temporary electric fences are simple
inexpensive fences useful in protecting
garden and field crops during snowfree periods. Deer are attracted to
these fences by their appearance or
smell, and are lured into contacting the
fence with their noses. The resulting
shock is a very strong stimulus and
deer learn to avoid the fenced area.
Permanent high-tensile electric fences
provide year-round protection from
deer and are best suited to high-value
specialty or orchard crops. The electric
shocking power and unique fence
designs present both psychological
and physical barriers to deer. Permanent woven-wire fences provide the
ultimate deer barrier. They require
little maintenance but are very expensive to build. Fencing in general is

Adhesive tape

expensive. You should consider several points before constructing a fence,
such as:
History of the area — assemble information on past claims, field histories, deer numbers, and movements
to help you decide on an abatement
method.
Deer pressure — this reflects both the
number of deer and their level of
dependence on agricultural crops. If
deer pressure in your area is high,
you probably need fences.
Crop value — crops with high market
values and perennial crops where
damage affects future yields and
growth often need the protection
fencing can provide.
Field size — in general, fencing is practical for areas of 40 acres (16 ha) or
less. The cost per acre (ha) for fencing usually decreases, however, as
the size of the area protected increases.
Cost-benefit analysis — to determine
the cost effectiveness of fencing and
the type of fence to install, weigh
the value of the crop to be protected
against the acreage involved, costs
of fence construction and maintenance, and the life expectancy of the
fence.
Rapidly changing fence technology —
if you intend to build a fence yourself, supplement the following directions by consulting an expert,
such as a fencing contractor.
Detailed fencing manuals are also
available from most fencing manufacturers and sales representatives.

Temporary electric fences provide inexpensive protection for many crops
during periods without snow. They
are easy to construct, do not require
rigid corners, and materials are readily
available. Install fences at the first sign
of damage to prevent deer from establishing feeding patterns in your crops.
Weekly inspection and maintenance
are required. Different types of temporary electric fences are described
below.
Peanut Butter Fence. The peanut

butter fence is effective for small gardens, nurseries, and orchards (up to 3
to 4 acres [1.2 to 1.6 ha]) subject to
moderate deer pressure. Deer are
attracted by the peanut butter and
encouraged to make nose-to-fence contact. After being shocked, deer learn to
avoid fenced areas. Cost, excluding
labor, is about $0.11 per linear foot
($0.30/m). This fence is not widely
used.
To build a peanut butter fence (Fig. 6),
follow the steps below.

(1) Install wooden corner posts.
(2) String one strand of 17-gauge
(0.15-cm), smooth wire around the
corners and apply light tension.
(3) Set 4-foot (1.2-m) 3/8-inch (1-cm)
round fiberglass rods along the
wire at 45-foot (14-m) intervals.

(4) Attach the wire to insulators on
the rods 2 1/2 (0.75 m) feet above
ground level and apply 50 pounds
(22.5 kg) of tension.

3" x 4" Foil
Peanut butter
Finished flags

2 1/2'

Temporary Electric Fencing

+

3'
Fence
charger
Power Grd
50'
6' Ground rod

Fig. 6. The pe anut butter fence with foil flags.
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+

+

Fence
charger
Grd
60'

Fig. 7. The polytape fence.

(5) Attach 3 x 4-inch (7 x 10-cm) foil
strips to the wire at 3-foot (1-m)
intervals, using 1 x 2-inch (3 x 5cm) strips of cloth adhesive tape.
(6) Apply a 1:1 mixture of peanut butter and vegetable oil to the adhesive tape strips and fold the foil
over the tape.

To maintain the fence, check it weekly
for damage by deer and grounding by
vegetation.

To build a polytape fence (Fig. 7), follow the steps below.

High-tensile fencing can provide yearround protection from deer damage.
Many designs are available to meet
specific needs. All require strict adherence to construction guidelines concerning rigid corner assemblies and
fence configurations. Frequent inspection and maintenance are required.
High-tensile fences are expected to last
20 to 30 years. Different types of hightensile electric fences are described
below.

(7) Connect the wire to the positive
(+) post of a well-grounded fence
charger.

(1) Drive 5/8-inch (1.6-cm) round
fiberglass posts 2 feet (0.6 m) into
the ground at the corners.

(8) For fields larger than 1 acre (0.4
ha), it is more practical to apply
the peanut butter mixture directly
to the wire. You can make a simple
applicator by mounting a freespinning, 4-inch (10-cm) pul- ley
on a shaft inside a plastic ice cream
pail. Fill the pail with a pea- nut
butter-vegetable oil mixture that
has the consistency of very thick
paint. Coat the entire wire with
peanut butter by drawing the
pulley along the wire. Apply peanut butter once a month. Attach
foil flags to the fence near runways
or areas of high deer pressure to
make the fence more attractive.

(2) String two strands of polytape
(white or yellow are most visible)
around the corners and apply light
tension (one strand 2 1/2 feet (0.75
m) high can be used).

Check the fence weekly for damage by
deer and grounding by vegetation.
Polytape Fence. Various forms of

polytape or polywire, such as Visible
Grazing Systems® (VGS), Baygard®,
and Turbo-tape® are very strong and
portable. You can use these fences to
protect up to 40 acres (16 ha) of
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vegetable and field crops under moderate deer pressure. Deer receive
shocks through nose-to-fence contact
and they learn to avoid fenced areas.
Cost, excluding labor, is about $.11 per
linear foot ($0.30/m).

(3) Use square knots or half-hitches to
make splices or to secure the
polytape to corner posts.
(4) Set 4-foot (1.2-cm) 3/8-inch (1-cm)
round fiberglass rods along the
wires at 45-foot (14-m) intervals.

(5) Attach the two strands of polytape
to insulators on the rods at 1 and 3
feet (0.3 and 0.9 m) above ground
level and apply 50 pounds (22.5
kg) of tension.
(6) Connect the polytape to the positive (+) post of a well-grounded
fence charger.
(7) Use the applicator described
under Peanut Butter Fence (8) to
apply 2-foot (0.6-m) swatches of
peanut butter to the polytape
every 6 feet (2 m) where deer
presence is expected to be high.

Permanent High-Tensile Electric
Fencing

Offset or Double Fence. This fence

is mostly for gardens, truck farms, or
nurseries up to about 40 acres (0.16 ha)
that experience moderate deer pressure. Deer are repelled by the shock
and the three-dimensional nature of
the fence. You can add wires if deer
pressure increases. Cost, excluding
labor, is about $.35 per linear foot
($1/m).
To build an offset or double fence (Fig.
8), follow the steps below.
For the outside fence:

(1) Install swing corner assemblies
where necessary (see the section
on fence construction—rigid
brace assemblies [Fig. 14]).
(2) String a 12 1/2-gauge (0.26-cm)
high-tensile wire around the

Tension spring

+
+
Tensioners

43"

30"

38"

+

15"
52"

50'

Deer side

Fig. 8. The offset or double fence.

outside of the swing corner assemblies and apply light tension.

(3) Set 5-foot (1.5-m) line posts along
the wire at 40- to 60-foot (12- to 18m) intervals.
(4) Attach the wire to insulators on
the line posts, 15 inches (38 cm)
above ground level and apply 150
to 250 pounds (68 to 113 kg) of
tension.
(5) String a second wire at 43 inches
(109 cm) and apply 150 to 250
pounds (68 to 113 kg) of tension.
For the inside fence:

(6) String a wire around the inside of
the swing corner assemblies and
apply light tension.
(7) Set 5-foot (1.5-m) line posts along
the wire at 40- to 60-foot (12- to 18m) intervals.

(8) Attach the wire to insulators on
the line posts at 30 inches (76 cm)
above ground level.
(9) Attach all wires to the positive (+)
post of a well-grounded, lowimpedence fence charger.
(10) Clear and maintain a 6- to 12-foot
(1.8- to 3.6-m) open area outside
the fence so deer can see it.
Maintenance includes weekly fence
and voltage checks.
Vertical Deer Fence. Vertical fences

are effective at protecting large truck
gardens, orchards, and other fields
from moderate to high deer pressures.
Because of the prescribed wire spacing, deer either attempt to go through
the fence and are effectively shocked
or they are physically impeded by the
barrier. Vertical fences use less ground

10' Wood post

space than three-dimensional fences,
but are probably less effective at inhibiting deer from jumping over fences.
There is a wide variety of fence materials, wire spacings, and specific designs
you can use. We recommend that you
employ a local fence contractor. Costs,
excluding labor, range from $0.75 to
$1.50 per linear foot ($2 to $4/m).
To build a 7-wire vertical deer fence
(Fig. 9), follow the steps below.

(1) Install rigid corner assemblies
where necessary (see the section
on fence construction—rigid brace
assemblies [Fig. 14]).
(2) String a 12 1/2-gauge (0.26-cm)
high-tensile wire around the
corner assemblies and apply light
tension.
(3) Set 8-foot (2.4-m) line posts along

8' Line post
10' Wood post

—
+
—
+
+
—
+

12"
12"
12"
10"

33'

10"
8"

33'

8"
33'
4'

Fig. 9. The seven-wire vertical deer fence.
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Battens
+
—

12"

+
—

12"

+

12"

—

30'

+

12"

30'

12"
12"

Crop side

10"
30'
Corner post

Corner post

12"

5'
10"

7"

10"

8'
(Side view)
Fig. 10. The slanted seven-wire deer fence.

the wire at 33-foot (10-m) intervals.

(4) Attach a wire to insulators at 8
inches (20 cm) above ground level
and apply 150 to 250 pounds (68 to
113 kg) of tension.
(5) Attach the remaining wires to insulators at the spacing indicated in
figure 9 and apply 150 to 250
pounds (68 to 113 kg) of tension.
(6) Connect the second, fourth, fifth,
and seventh wires from the top, to
the positive (+) post of a wellgrounded, low-impedence fence
charger.
(7) Connect the top, third, and sixth
wires directly to ground. The top
wire should be negative for lightning protection.
(8) Clear and maintain a 6- to 12-foot
(1.8- to 3.6-m) open area outside
the fence so deer can see the fence.
Maintenance includes weekly fence
inspection and voltage checks.
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Slanted Seven-Wire Deer Fence.

This fence is used where high deer
pressures threaten moderate-to-large
sized orchards, nurseries and other
high-value crops. It presents a physical
and psychological barrier to deer
because of its electric shock and threedimensional nature. Cost, excluding
labor, is about $0.75 to $2 per linear
foot ($2 to $5.50/m).
To build a slanted seven-wire deer
fence (Fig. 10), follow the steps below.

(1) Set rigid, swing corner assemblies
where necessary, (see the section
on fence construction—rigid brace
assemblies [Fig. 14]).

Cornerpost
(Top view)

(5) Attach the remaining wires at 12inch (30-cm) intervals and apply
150 pounds (68 kg) of tension.
(6) Place fence battens at 30-foot (9-m)
intervals.
(7) Connect the top, third, fifth, and
bottom wires to the positive (+)
post of a well-grounded, lowimpedence fence charger.
(8) Connect the second, fourth, and
sixth wires from the top directly to
ground.
(9) Clear and maintain a 6- to 12-foot
(1.8- to 3.6-m) area outside the
fence so deer can see it.

(2) String 12 1/2-gauge (0.26-cm)
high-tensile wire around the corner assemblies and apply light
tension.

Maintenance includes weekly inspection and voltage checks.

(3) Set angle braces along the wire at
90-foot (27-m) intervals.

Woven-wire fences are used for yearround protection of high-value crops
subject to high deer pressures. These
fences are expensive and difficult to
construct, but easy to maintain. Before

(4) Attach a wire at the 10-inch (25cm) position and apply 150
pounds (68 kg) of tension.

Permanent Woven-Wire Fencing

high-tensile electric fencing, wovenwire fences were used most often to
protect orchards or nurseries where
the high crop value, perennial nature
of damage, acreage, and 20-year life
span of the fences justified the initial
costs. Cost, excluding labor, is about
$2 to $4 per linear foot ($5.50 to
$11/m). The high cost has resulted in
reduced use of woven-wire fences.
To build a deer-proof woven-wire
fence (Fig. 11), follow the steps below.

(1) Set rigid corner assemblies where
necessary (see the section on Fence
Construction—Rigid brace assemblies [Fig. 14]).
(2) String a light wire between two
corners and apply light tension.
(3) Set 16-foot (4.9-m) posts along the
wire at 40-foot (12-m) intervals, to
a depth of 4 to 6 feet (1.2 to 1.8 m).
(4) Roll out an 8-foot (2.4-m) roll of
high-tensile woven wire along the
line posts. Attach one end at
ground level to a corner post with
steel staples.
(5) Apply 100 pounds (45 kg) of tension to the wire with a vehicle or
fence strainers and attach the wire
to line and corner posts with steel
staples.
(6) Repeat steps 4 and 5 as necessary
around the perimeter of the fence.

(7) Attach two strands of high-tensile
smooth wire to the top of the fence
to raise the height of the entire
fence to 9 to 10 feet (2.7 to 3 m).

Association (CSA). We highly recommend 110-volt chargers. Sixand 12-volt chargers require battery recharging every 2 to 4 weeks.
Use solar panels in remote areas to
charge batteries continuously. For
high-tensile fences, use high-voltage, low-impedence chargers only
(3,000 to 5,000 volts and current
pulse duration of at most 1/1,000
second).

Minimal maintenance is required.
Inspect for locations where deer can
crawl under the fence.
Fencing Tips
Materials. Do not buy cheap materi-

als to reduce costs. This will only reduce the effectiveness and life span of
the fence. We recommend using:

(1) Round fiberglass or treated wood
posts.
(2) High-quality galvanized wire and
steel components. For high-tensile
fences, use 11- to 14-gauge (0.31to 0.21-cm) wire (minimum tensile
strength of 200,000 pounds [90,000
kg] and a minimum breaking
strength of 1,800 pounds [810 kg]),
tension springs, and in-line
tensioners.
(3) Compression sleeves for splicing
wires and making electrical connections.
(4) Lightning arresters and diverters
to protect chargers.
(5) High-quality fence chargers.
Chargers must be approved by
Underwriters Laboratories (UL)
or the Canadian Standards

HTHT
smooth
smooth
wire
wire

(6) Gates. There is no universal gate
design because of the many different fence types. Gates should be
electrified, well-insulated, and
practical for the type of farming
operation. Gates range from single
strands of electrified wire with
gate handles to electrified panel or
tubular gates (Fig. 12).
Fence Construction. Fences must be

properly constructed--do not deviate
from fence construction guidelines.

(1) Prepare fencelines before construction. It is easier and less expensive
to install and maintain fences on
clear, level runs. Minimize corners
to increase strength and reduce
costs.
(2) Ensure that the electrical system is
well grounded at the fence charger
and every 1/2 mile (880 m) of
fenceline. To ground high-tensile
fences, drive four to six ground

Tensioners
tension
spring
Tension
spring
Tensioner and

10'
10'

4'
4'
40'
40'
Fig. 11. The deer-proof, woven-wire fence.
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Fig. 12. Fence with electrified gate.

rods 5 to 6 feet (1.5 to 1.8 m) deep
and 6 feet (1.8 m) apart. Connect
the ground post of the fence
charger and the negative (-) wires
of the fence to the grounding system (Fig. 13).

(3) The wiring system in figure 13
illustrates a positive-negative
fence. Such a design is especially
useful with dry or frozen ground.
A fence with all positive (hot)
wires may be advantageous under
general crop and soil moisture
conditions. Consult with a fencing
contractor or expert for the best
choice for your needs.
(4) Install the grounding systems and
fence charger before fence construction. Energize completed

parts of the fence when you are
not working on the fence to gain
early protection.

(5) Rigid brace assemblies—corners,
ends, and gates—make up the
backbone of all high-tensile fence
systems (Fig. 14). They must be entirely rigid, constructed of the best
materials, and strictly conform to
design guidelines. The single-span
brace assembly is the basis of all
high-tensile strainer assemblies,
regardless of location in the fence
or fence design. This basic design
is then modified to create double”H” braces, swing corners, and
gate ends.
(6) Allow wires to slide freely
through insulators on fence posts.

Fence flexibility is necessary to
endure frequent temperature
changes, deer hits, and obstructions.

(7) Identify an electric fence with
warning signs (Fig. 15) that are
affixed at 300-foot (90-m) intervals
or less.
Maintenance. Regular inspection and
maintenance are necessary to ensure
the effective operation and longevity
of most fences.

(1) Control vegetation near fences by
mowing or applying herbicides to
avoid excessive fence grounding
by weeds.
(2) On slopes or highly erodible soils,
maintain a good sod cover

—
+
—
+
—

Fence
charger

+

Power Ground

6' Ground rods
Fig. 13. Electrical and grounding system for high
tensile fences.
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6'

Direction of pull
9" Brace pin

8' X 4" Horizontal
brace post

1" Lean
6'

Two wraps
of HT wire

WARNING
ELECTRIC FENCE

Twitch stick

Fig. 15. Remember to attach warning signs to
your electric fences.
4'

10' X 5" Post drive 4'

Single span brace assembly

beneath fences to avoid fenceline
erosion.

(3) Always keep the fence charger on.
Check the fence voltage weekly
with a voltmeter. Maintain at least
3,000 volts at the furthest distance
from the fence charger. Disconnect
the lower wires if they are covered
by snow.
(4) In late fall and early summer, adjust the fence tension (150 to 250
pounds [68 to 113 kg]) for hightensile fences.
Tree Protectors

Swing corner
(vertical fence)

Use Vexar®, Tubex®, plastic tree wrap,
or woven-wire cylinders to protect
young trees from deer and rabbits.
Four-foot (1.2-m) woven-wire cylinders can keep deer from rubbing tree
trunks with their antlers.
Haystack Protection

Double H brace assembly
(corner)

Fig. 14. Rigid brace assemblies.

Wooden panels have traditionally been
used to exclude deer and elk from haystacks. Stockyards have also been protected by welded wire panels and
woven wire. More recently haystacks
have been protected by wrapping
them with plastic Tensar® snow fence.
The material comes in 8-foot (2.4-m)
rolls and is relatively light and easy to
use.
Cultural Methods and Habitat
Modification

Damage to ornamental plants can be
minimized by selecting landscape and
garden plants that are less preferred
by deer. In many cases, original landscape objectives can be met by planting
species that have some resistance to
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Table 1. Ornamental plants, listed by susceptibility to deer damage.1
Plants Rarely Damaged:
Botanical name
Berberis spp.
Berberis vulgaris
Betula papyrifera
Buxus sempervirens
Elaeagnus angustifolia
Ilex opaca
Leucothoe fontanesiana
Picea pungens
Pieris japonica

Plants Occasionally Severely Damaged (cont.):
Common name
Barberry
Common Barberry
Paper Birch
Common Boxwood
Russian Olive
American Holly
Drooping Leucothoe
Colorado Blue Spruce
Japanese Pieris

Plants Seldom Severely Damaged:
Botanical name
Betula pendula
Calastrus scandens
Cornus sericea
Cornus florida
Cornus kousa
Crataegus laevigata
Enkianthus campanulatus
Fagus sylvatica
Forsythia spp.
Gleditsia triacanthos
Ilex cornuta
Ilex glabra
Juniperus chinensis
Juniperus chinensis
Kalmia latifolia
Kolkwitzia amabilis
Picea abies
Picea glauca
Pinus nigra
Pinus rigida
Pinus mugo
Pinus resinosa
Pinus sylvestris
Prunus serrulata
Salix matsudana tortuosa
Sassafras albidum
Syringa vulgaris
Wisteria floribunda

Common name
European White Birch
American Bittersweet
Red Osier Dogwood
Flowering Dogwood
Kousa Dogwood
English Hawthorn
Redvein Enkianthus
European Beech
Forsythia
Honey Locust
Chinese Holly
Inkberry
Chinese Junipers (green)
Chinese Junipers (blue)
Mountain Laurel
Beautybush
Norway Spruce
White Spruce
Austrian Pine
Pitch Pine
Mugo Pine
Red Pine
Scots Pine
Japanese Flowering Cherry
Corkscrew Willow
Common Sassafras
Common Lilac
Japanese Wisteria

Plants Occasionally Severely Damaged:
Botanical name
Abies concolor
Acer griseum
Acer rubrum
Acersaccharinum
Acer saccharum
Aesculus hippocastanum
Amelanchier arborea
Amelanchier laevis
Campsis radicans
Chaenomeles speciosa
Cornus racemosa
Cotinus coggygria
Cotoneaster spp.
Cotoneaster apiculatus
Cotoneaster horizontalis
Cryptomeria japonica
Forsythia (x) intermedia
Hamamelis virginiana
Hibiscus syriacus
Hydrangea arborescens
Hydrangea anomala petiolaris
Hydrangea paniculata

Common name
White Fir
Paperbark Maple
Red Maple
Silver Maple
Sugar Maple
Common Horsechestnut
Downy Serviceberry
Allegheny Serviceberry
Trumpet Creeper
Japanese Flowering Quince
Panicled Dogwood
Smokebush
Cotoneaster
Cranberry Cotoneaster
Rockspray Cotoneaster
Japanese Cedar
Border Forsythia
Common Witchhazel
Rose of Sharon
Smooth Hydrangea
Climbing Hydrangea
Panicle Hydrangea

Botanical name
Ilex crenata
Ilex (x) meserveae
Juniperusvirginiana
Larix decidua
Lonicera (x) heckrottii
Ligustrum spp.
Magnolia (x) soulangiana
Metasequoia glyptostroboides
Parthenocissus quinquifolia
Philadelphus coronarius
Pinus strobus
Potentilla fruticosa
Prunus avium
Pseudotsuga menziesii
Pyracantha coccinea
Pyrus calleryana ‘Bradford’
Pyrus communis
Quercus alba
Quercus prinus
Quercus rubra
Rhododendron spp.
Rhododendron carolinianum
Rhododendron maximum
Rhus typhina
Rosa multiflora
Rosa rugosa
Salix spp.
Spiraea (x) bumalda
Spiraea prunifolia
Syringa (x) persica
Syringa reticulata
Syringa villosa
Tilia cordata ‘Greenspire’
Tilia americana
Tsuga canadensis
Tsuga caroliniana
Viburnum (x) juddii
Viburnum rhytidophyllum
Viburnum plicatum tomemtosum
Viburnum carlesii
Weigela florida

Comomn name
Japanese Holly
China Girl/Boy Holly
Eastern Red Cedar
European Larch
Goldflame Honeysuckle
Privet
Saucer Magnolia
Dawn Redwood
Virginia Creeper
Sweet Mock Orange
Eastern White Pine
Bush Cinquefoil
Sweet Cherry
Douglas Fir
Firethorn
Bradford Callery Pear
Common Pear
White Oak
Chestnut Oak
Northern Red Oak
Deciduous Azaleas
Carolina Rhododendron
Rosebay Rhododendron
Staghorn Sumac
Multiflora Rose
Rugosa Rose
Willows
Anthony Waterer Spiraea
Bridalwreath Spiraea
Persian Lilac
Japanese Tree Lilac
Late Lilac
Greenspire Littleleaf Linden
Basswood
Eatsern Hemlock
Carolina Hemlock
Judd Viburnum
Leatherleaf Viburnum
Doublefile Viburnum
Koreanspice Viburnum
Oldfashion Weigela

Plants Frequently Severely Damaged:
Botanical name
Abies balsamea
Abies fraseri
Acer platanoides
Cercis canadensis
Chamaecyparis thyoides
Clematis spp.
Cornus mas
Euonymus alatus
Euonymus fortunei
Hedera helix
Malus spp.
Prunus spp.
Prunus spp.
Rhododendron spp.
Rhododendron spp.
Rhododendron catawbiense
Rhododendron periclymenoides
Rosa (x) hybrid
Sorbus aucuparia
Taxus spp.
Taxus baccata
Taxus brevifolia
Taxus cuspidata
Taxus (x) media
Thuja occidentalis

Common name
Balsam Fir
Fraser Fir
Norway Maple
Eastern Redbud
Atlantic White Cedar
Clematis
Cornelian Dogwood
Winged Euonymus
Wintercreeper
English Ivy
Apples
Cherries
Plums
Rhododendrons
Evergreen Azaleas
Catawba Rhododendron
Pinxterbloom Azalea
Hybrid Tea Rose
European Mountain Ash
Yews
English Yew
Western Yew
Japanese Yew
English/Japanese Hybrid Yew
American Arborvitae

from M. J. Fargione, P. D. Curtis, and M. E. Richmond. 1991. Resistance of woody ornamental plants to deer damage. Cornell Coop. Ext. Fact Sheet.
Ithaca, NY. 4 pp.
1
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deer damage. Table 1 provides a list of
plants, ranked by susceptibility to deer
damage. This list, developed by
researchers at Cornell University, is
applicable for most eastern and northern states. A similar list with a western
emphasis was produced by Cummings
et al. (1980).
Harvest crops as early as possible to
reduce the period of vulnerability to
deer. Plant susceptible crops as far
from wooded cover as possible to
reduce the potential for severe damage. Habitat modification is not recommended. Destruction of wooded or
brushy cover in hopes of reducing
deer use would destroy valuable habitat for other wildlife. Also, since deer
forage over a large area it is unlikely
that all available deer cover would be
on a farmer’s or rancher’s land.
Lure crops have been planted to attract
deer away from highways and crop
fields where deer traditionally caused
damage. Their effectiveness has been
variable and concern has been raised
that an artificial food source may eventually increase deer densities and
resultant problems. Specific recommendations are not yet available
regarding plant selection, timing, and
proximity of lure crops.
Contraception

Promising research on the use of
chemosterilants and immunocontraception to reduce or eliminate reproduction is underway. Specificity,
efficacy, and delivery of contraceptive
agents, however, continue to be problems. The use of contraception for herd
control will be best suited to urban
parks, refuges, and other discrete
areas. It is unlikely that contraception
can or will be applied in rural/agricultural landscapes.
Frightening

One of the keys to success with frightening devices and repellents is to take
action at the first sign of a problem. It
is difficult to break the movements or
behavioral patterns of deer once they
have been established. Also, use frightening devices and repellents at those
times when crops are most susceptible

to damage, for example, the silking to
tasseling stages for field corn or the
blossom stage for soybeans.
Gas exploders set to detonate at regular intervals are the most commonly
used frightening devices for deer.
They can be purchased for $200 to
$500 from several commercial sources
(see Supplies and Materials). The
devices are sometimes available on
loan from wildlife refuges or agencies
as they are frequently used to control
waterfowl damage. To maximize the
effectiveness of exploders, move them
every few days and stagger the firing
sequence. Otherwise, the deer quickly
become accustomed to the regular pattern. The noise level can be increased
by raising exploders off the ground.
Motion-activated firing mechanisms
are now being explored to increase the
effectiveness of exploders. Success
depends on many factors and can
range from good to poor. A dog on a
long run or restricted by an electronic
invisible fence system can keep deer
out of a limited area, but care and
feeding of the dog can be timeconsuming. Free-running dogs are not
advisable and may be illegal.
Shell crackers, fireworks, and gunfire
can provide quick but temporary relief
from deer damage. Equip mobile units
with pyrotechnics, spotlights, and twoway radios. Patrol farm perimeters
and field roads at dusk and throughout the night during times of the year
when crops are most susceptible to
damage. Such tactics cannot be relied
on for an entire growing season.
Repellents

Repellents are best suited for use in orchards, gardens, and on ornamental
plants. High cost, limitations on use,
and variable effectiveness make most
repellents impractical on row crops,
pastures, or other large areas. Success
with repellents is measured in the
reduction, not total elimination, of
damage.
Repellents are described by mode of
actions as “contact” or “area.” Contact
repellents, which are applied directly
to the plants, repel by taste. They are
most effective when applied to trees

and shrubs during the dormant period. New growth that appears after
treatment is unprotected. Contact repellents may reduce the palatability of
forage crops and should not be used
on plant parts destined for human consumption. Hinder® is an exception in
that it can be applied directly on edible
crops.
Area repellents are applied near the
plants to be protected and repel deer
by odor alone. They are usually less
effective than contact repellents but
can be used in perimeter applications
and some situations where contact
repellents cannot.
During the winter or dormant season,
apply contact repellents on a dry day
when temperatures are above freezing.
Treat young trees completely. It will be
more economical to treat only the terminal growth of older trees. Be sure to
treat to a height of 6 feet (1.8 m) above
expected maximum snow depth. During the growing season, apply contact
repellents at about half the concentration recommended for winter use.
The effectiveness of repellents will
depend on several factors. Rainfall will
dissipate some repellents, so reapplication may be necessary after a rain.
Some repellents do not weather well
even in the absence of rainfall. Deer’s
hunger and the availability of other
more palatable food will have a great
effect on success. In times of food
stress, deer are likely to ignore either
taste or odor repellents. When using a
commercial preparation, follow the
manufacturer’s instructions. Don’t
overlook new preparations or imaginative ways to use old ones. The following discussion of common repellents is
incomplete and provided only as a
survey of the wide range of repellent
formulations available. The repellents
are grouped by active ingredient.
Trade names and sample labels for
some products are provided in the
Supplies and Materials section.
Deer-Away® Big Game Repellent

(37% putrescent whole egg solids). This
contact (odor/taste) repellent has been
used extensively in western conifer
plantations and reported in field
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studiesto be 85% to 100% effective. It is
registered for use on fruit trees prior to
flowering, as well as ornamental and
Christmas trees. Apply it to all susceptible new growth and leaders. Applications weather well and are effective for
2 to 6 months. One gallon (3.8 l) of
liquid or 1 pound (0.45 kg) of powder
costs about $32 and covers 400, 3-inch
(7.6-cm) saplings or 75, 4-foot (1.2-m)
evergreens.
Hinder® (15% ammonium soaps of

higher fatty acids). This area repellent is
one of the few registered for use on
edible crops. You can apply it directly
to vegetable and field crops, forages,
ornamentals, and fruit trees. Its effectiveness is usually limited to 2 to 4
weeks but varies because of weather
and application technique. Reapplication may be necessary after heavy
rains. For small fields and orchards,
you can treat the entire area. For larger
areas, apply an 8- to 15-foot (2.4- to
4.6-m) band around the perimeter of
the field. Apply at temperatures above
32°F (0o C). Four gallons (15.2 l) of
liquid cost about $80, and when mixed
with 100 gallons (380 l) of water will
cover 1 acre (0.4 ha). Hinder is compatible for use with most pesticides.
Thiram (7% to 42% tetramethylthiuram

disulfide). Thiram, a fungicide that acts
as a contact (taste) deer repellent, is
sold under several trade names-Bonide Rabbit-Deer Repellent®, Nott’s
Chew-Not, and Gustafson 42-S®,
among others. It is most often used on
dormant trees and shrubs. A liquid
formulation is sprayed or painted on
individual trees. Although Thiram
itself does not weather well, adhesives
such as Vapor Gard® can be added to
increase its resistance to weathering.
Thiram-based repellents also protect
trees against rabbit and mouse damage. Two gallons (7.6 l) of 42% Thiram
cost about $50 and when mixed with
100 gallons (380 l) of water will cover 1
acre (0.4 ha). Cost varies with the concentration of Thiram in the product.
Miller’s Hot Sauce® Animal
Repellent (2.5% capsaicin). This con-

tact (taste) repellent is registered for
use on ornamentals, Christmas trees,
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and fruit trees. Apply the repellent
with a backpack or trigger sprayer to
all susceptible new growth, such as
leaders and young leaves. Do not apply to fruit-bearing plants after fruit
set. Vegetable crops also can be protected if sprayed prior to the development of edible parts. Weatherability
can be improved by adding an antitranspirant such as Wilt-Pruf® or
Vapor Gard®. Hot Sauce and Vapor
Gard® cost about $80 and $30 per gallon (3.8 l) respectively. Eight ounces
(240 ml) of Hot Sauce and two quarts
(1.9 l) of anti-transpirant mixed with
100 gallons (380 l) of water will cover
1 acre (0.4 ha).

Hair Bags (human hair). Human hair

Tankage (putrefied meat scraps).

Bar Soap. Recent studies and
numerous testimonials have shown
that ordinary bars of soap applied in
the same manner as hair bags can
reduce deer damage. Drill a hole in
each bar and suspend it with a twist
tie or soft cord. Each bar appears to
protect a radius of about 1 yard (1
m). Any inexpensive brand of bar
soap will work. Ready-to-use bars
cost about $0.20 each.

Tankage is a slaughterhouse byproduct traditionally used as a deer
repellent in orchards. It repels deer by
smell, as will be readily apparent. To
prepare containers for tankage,
remove the tops from aluminum
beverage cans, puncture the sides in
the middle of the cans to allow for
drainage and attach the cans to the
ends of 4-foot (1.2 m) stakes. Drive the
stakes into the ground, 1 foot (0.3 m)
from every tree you want to protect or
at 6-foot (1.8-m) intervals around the
perimeter of a block. Place 1 cup (225
g) of tankage in each can. You can use
mesh or cloth bags instead of cans.
You may have to replace the containers periodically because fox or other
animals pull them down occasionally.
Tankage is available by bulk ($335 per
ton [$302/mt]) or bag ($20 per 50
pounds [22.5 kg]). When prepared for
hanging on stakes, it costs about $0.20
per 1 ounce (28 g) bag and 300 bags
will cover 2 acres (0.8 ha).
Ro-pel® (benzyldiethyl [(2,6

xylylcarbamoyl) methyl] ammonium
saccharide (0.065%), thymol (0.035%).
Ro-pel® is reported to repel deer with
its extremely bitter taste. Apply
Ro-pel® once each year to new growth.
It is not recommended for use on
edible crops. Spray at full strength on
nursery and Christmas trees, ornamentals, and flowers. One gallon (3.8 l)
costs $50 and covers about 1 acre (0.4
ha) of 8- to 10-foot (2.4- to 3.0-m) trees.

is an odor (area) repellent that costs
very little but has not consistently
repelled deer. Place two handfuls of
hair in fine-mesh bags (onion bags,
nylon stockings). Where severe damage occurs, hang hair bags on the outer
branches of individual trees with no
more than 3 feet (0.9 m) between
individual bags. For larger areas, hang
several bags, 3 feet (0.9 m) apart, from
a fence or cord around the perimeter
of the area to be protected. Attach the
bags early in spring and replace them
monthly through the growing season.
You can get hair at local barber shops
or salons.

Toxicants

No toxicants are registered for deer
control. Poisoning of deer with any
product for any reason is illegal and
unlikely to be tolerated by the public.
Herd Reduction

Overall reduction in a state’s deer
population might reduce deer damage,
but public opinion generally does not
favor this approach. Damage may result from a few problem deer or at locations close to a winter deer yard or
other exceptional habitat. Thus, a local
reduction in deer population may be
appropriate.
Live Capture

In special cases, such as city parks, refuges, or suburban neighborhoods, it
may be necessary or desirable to
capture deer alive and move them to
other areas. Deer can be captured
safely with rocket nets, drop-door box
traps, or tranquilizer guns, but these
techniques are expensive, timeconsuming, and require the expertise

of professional wildlife biologists. Live
capture and relocation is seldom a
practical alternative unless delicate
public relations problems mandate live
removal as the only choice. During
1982, 15 deer were removed from a
Milwaukee, Wisconsin nature area
using chemical immobilization. Total
cost was about $100 per deer but other
more recent removal operations have
been more expensive, up to $400 per
deer or more. In addition to high costs,
the survival of relocated deer is usually low. Live removal is seldom
justified.
Shooting

Effective use of the legal deer season is
probably the best way to control deer
populations. By permitting hunting,
landowners provide public access to a
public resource while at the same time
reducing deer damage problems.
Because of the daily and seasonal
movements of deer, only rarely does a
single landowner control all the land a
deer uses. As a result, neighboring
landowners should cooperate. Landowners, the state wildlife agency, and
local hunters should reach a consensus
about a desirable population level for
an area before deer are removed.
Mechanisms for managing deer population levels in a specific area already
exist in most states. Either-sex seasons,
increased bag limits, antlerless-only
permits, special depredation seasons,
and a variety of other management
techniques have been used successfully to reduce deer numbers below
levels achieved by traditional “bucks
only” regulations.
Shooting permits issued by some
states allow for removal of problem
deer where they are causing damage
during nonhunting season periods.

Use of bait, spotlights, and rifles may
increase success but techniques must
be consistent with the specifications of
the permits. In areas where shooting
normally is prohibited, such as parks
and densely populated areas, a skilled
shooter under permit is probably preferable to costly attempts at live removal.

Economics of Damage
and Control
A national survey conducted by
USDA’s National Agricultural Statistics Service in 1992 identified deer
damage as the most widespread form
of wildlife damage. Forty percent of
the farmers reporting had experienced
deer damage. No estimate exists of
nationwide annual crop losses to deer,
but damage estimates have been made
for some states. In Wisconsin, a 1984
survey of farmers suggested minimum
statewide deer damage of $36.7 million
annually. A similar study in Pennsylvania estimated the annual crop loss at
$16 to $30 million. The situation is
similar in most agricultural states with
moderate to high deer densities. Estimates by Hesselton and Hesselton
(1982) suggest that the cost of deervehicle collisions may exceed $100 million each year in the United States and
Canada. In fact, the cost of deer/
vehicle collisions was estimated at
$100 million in Wisconsin alone in
1990.
Deer also damage nurseries, landscape
plantings, and timber regeneration.
However, as established earlier, deer
are a valuable public resource. Cost
estimates for control techniques were
presented with the appropriate
techniques. A cost/benefit analysis is
always advisable before initiating a
control program.

Two additional economic aspects are
worth consideration. One involves
farmer tolerance for deer damage.
Two summaries of social science
research related to deer damage
(Pomerantz et al. 1986, and Siemer and
Decker 1991) demonstrated that a
majority of farmers were willing to tolerate several hundred dollars in deer
damage in exchange for the various
benefits of having deer on their land.
Thus “total damage” figures are misleading because only a small percentage of the farmers statewide or
nationwide are suffering sufficient
damage to warrant control or compensation.
The second economic consideration
involves state-funded programs of
subsidies for damage control materials
or direct compensation for crop losses.
Such programs can be very costly but
are probably necessary where large
deer herds are maintained in agricultural landscapes. As an example, the
Wisconsin Wildlife Damage Program
expended $2.25 million in 1992 for
abatement materials, claims, and
administration. The program is a collaborative effort of the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources,
USDA-APHIS-ADC, and Wisconsin
counties and is very effective. Individual states vary greatly, however, in
their degree of financial or technical
assistance. Consult your state wildlife
agency for information on compensation or cost-sharing programs. Also,
many states have local publications on
deer and deer damage--Pennsylvania,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan, and
New York, for example. Consult your
local Extension office or state wildlife
agency.
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Fig. 1. Rocky Mountain elk, Cervus elaphus nelsoni

Damage Prevention and
Control Methods
Exclusion

Large wooden panels around
haystacks are effective but
expensive. Wrapping haystacks
with plastic sheeting or netting is
less expensive but effective for only
1 to 2 years. Tensar snow fence
material is inexpensive and effective
for many years.
Woven-wire fencing is highly effective,
but expensive. Electric fencing is
less expensive and almost as
effective as woven wire.
Welded-wire cages up to 6 feet (1.8 m)
tall effectively prevent elk damage
to fruit and ornamental trees.
Vexar® and Tubex® plastic cylinders
and paper budcaps effectively
prevent elk damage to conifer and
hardwood seedings.

Cultural Methods

Repellents

Alternative forage plants provide
protection under limited conditions.

Moderately effective for short periods
(2 to 4 weeks). They usually require
multiple applications.

Planting larger trees, especially
conifers, is highly successful.
Alternating grazing by cattle and elk
provides increased amounts of
nutritious forage for both on the
same pasture.
Harvesting timber in large blocks (100
to 200 acres [40 to 80 ha]) promotes
increased forage production and
overwhelms elk with more forage
than they can eat, increasing
potential for adequate seedling
density.
Frightening

Hazing with aircraft provides shortterm and expensive control of
damage to range and forage crops.
Propane exploders provide temporary
(2 to 4 weeks) relief from elk damage.

Toxicants

None are registered.
Trapping

Corral-type traps are cumbersome,
expensive to erect, and of limited
effectiveness.
Shooting

Special hunts designed to reduce local
elk numbers are of limited
effectiveness.
Selective harvest of individual
offending elk may provide relief
from localized damage.
Other Methods

Some western states compensate
landowners for damage by elk to
agricultural crops.

PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF WILDLIFE DAMAGE — 1994
Cooperative Extension Division
Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
University of Nebraska - Lincoln
United States Department of Agriculture
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
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Great Plains Agricultural Council
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Fig. 2. Range of the Rocky Mountain elk (horizontal stripes), Rocky Mountain transplants (vertical stripes), Tule elk (dark) Manitoban elk (medium), and
Roosevelt elk (light).

Identification
The elk is a large, powerful animal
with an adult weight averaging over
400 pounds (180 kg) (Fig. 1). Pelage
(hair coat) is light to dark reddish
brown on the body, a darker brown on
the neck and legs, and creamy on the
large rump patch. Males bear large,
impressive antlers with six or more
tines branching from two heavy central beams.

Range
The Rocky Mountain elk (Cervus
elaphus nelsoni) is found in the Rocky
Mountain states and in scattered locations in the Midwest and East (Fig. 2).
The current distribution of the
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Roosevelt elk (C. e. roosevelti) is the inland coastal areas of northern California, Oregon, Washington, Vancouver
Island, British Columbia, and Afognak
Island, Alaska. The Tule elk (C. e.
nannodes) is found only in California
and the Manitoban elk (C. e. manitobensis) is found in Manitoba and
Saskatchewan.

Habitat
Although elk once roamed freely into
lower elevation grasslands, they are
now found primarily close to heavily
forested areas that are dotted with
natural or human-made (clear-cut)
openings. Typically, elk use the openings to forage for food. Elk seek the

shelter of dense stands of conifer and
deciduous trees for protection from
temperature extremes, predation, and
harassment by humans. Elk usually
spend their summers at higher, cooler
elevations. In fall, they migrate along
traditional corridors (2 to 80 miles [3 to
133 km]) long to lower elevations to
escape weather extremes and snow
depths that prohibit foraging in winter.
Some herds are not migratory, spending the entire year within fairly welldefined and restricted areas.

Food Habits
Elk graze on grasses and forbs, and
browse on shrubs, tree seedlings, and
saplings. Diet is variable, depending
on the availability and nutritive con-

tent of forages. Elk dietary preferences
often overlap those of domestic and
other wild ungulates. Where both
grasses and shrubs are available, elk
may favor grasses. When snow
reaches sufficient depth to cover
grasses and shrubs, elk are forced to
rely on conifer seedlings and saplings,
and bark and twigs of deciduous trees,
such as aspen. Wind-fallen branches
and attached arboreal lichens are an
important energy source in winter.

General Biology,
Reproduction, and
Behavior
Weather and human activities influence elk activity. Where no hunting is
allowed, elk readily habituate to humans and may be observed foraging
during daylight hours. Otherwise, elk
tend to forage primarily in the early
morning hours, in late afternoon, and
during the night. They also forage
more on warmer south-facing slopes
during daylight hours in colder
months, retiring to the thick protective
cover of conifer/deciduous forests in
early afternoon. In summer, elk forage
early in the day when temperatures
are lower and seek refuge from midday heat and insects in cooler riparian
areas or forested, windswept ridge
tops.
Elk use a variety of habitats and habitat components (slope, aspect) to optimize feeding opportunities, thermal
regulation, and protection from predation. This flexibility is closely associated with the impact elk have on
domestic hay, grain crops, and on pastures shared with domestic livestock.
For example, spring migration coincides with the development of new
growth of succulents, which concentrates feeding in pastures and grain
crops and leads to heightened levels of
damage.
The breeding season (rut) begins in
late summer, when dominant males
(bulls) herd “harems” of cows together
for breeding. Cow elk may breed as
yearlings, but many breed first as
2-year-olds. A single calf is born about
250 days following conception.

Damage
Elk commonly impact agricultural
resources by competing with domestic
livestock for pasture and damaging
cereal and hay crops, ornamental
plants, orchards, and livestock fences.
Elk also damage forest resources by
feeding on seedlings and saplings of
coniferous and deciduous trees. During winter, elk concentrate in areas
where food is available, including pastures, winter wheat fields, and young
conifer plantations. A survey conducted in 1989 indicated that elk caused
damage to crops in seven states,
mostly to haystacks and pastures. Elk
damage appears to be a local problem
that usually is dealt with locally.
Elk damage problems are increasing in
property developed in traditional elk
wintering ranges. This problem can be
avoided by zoning regulations that
prohibit development in such areas.

Fig. 3. Elk browsing results in a ragged twig
edge.

Because the elk is a highly desired
game animal, management efforts in
the last few decades have concentrated
on increasing the size of local elk
herds. As elk numbers have gradually
increased in many parts of their range,
the incidence and intensity of damage
to agriculture and forestry have also
increased.

Damage Identification
Plants browsed by elk have a characteristic appearance. Vegetation is
grasped between the lower incisors
and the upper palate and ripped or
torn, resulting in splintered and fragmented plant parts (Fig. 3). In contrast,
rabbits and large rodents clip vegetation off at a sharp 45o angle (Fig. 4). Elk
damage to conifer seedlings may
appear as a thorough stripping of bark
from the upper half of the growing tip
or “lateral” (Fig. 5). This damage generally occurs weeks after planting, usually in early to midspring. Meadow
mice gnaw or “girdle” rather than clip
as larger rodents and rabbits do, or
browse as elk and deer do. The
appearance of damage to browsed
plants is similar for elk, deer, and
cattle, but their tracks and scats (droppings) are easily distinguished (Fig. 6).

Fig. 4. Rabbit browsing results in twigs and
small branches cut cleanly at a 45o angle.

Elk tend to roam over greater expanses
of habitat than deer, so the occurrence
of damage by elk is more widespread
and sporadic than damage by deer.
Also, because elk move in groups instead of singly, the nature of their destruction to crops and pastures
includes trampling, much like that of
domestic livestock.
Damage by elk is often seasonal. Damage to hay and grain crops generally
occurs in spring when these crops are
the first succulent vegetation to
emerge, and native forages are in short
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Fig. 6. Tracks of deer, elk, and cattle

supply. If native forages are chronically limited, damage to crops may
persist through harvest. Much of the
damage to orchards occurs in winter
and late spring when the growing tips
of young (1- to 5-year-old) trees are
high in protein and highly digestible.
Damage may continue through late
summer at a reduced level. Conifers
are often damaged after they are
planted on clear-cut sites. Elk are
drawn to conifers when other food
supplies are limited and/or of low nutritive quality. Elk also are attracted
during spring when conifers produce
new growth that is especially palatable
and highly digestible. Damage to haystacks occurs during winter when
there is little food available for elk on
winter ranges. Elk damage to pastures
usually occurs during winter and during migration periods when elk move
between summer and winter ranges.
Elk usually damage areas that border
standing timber because they have
learned from their association with humans not to venture far out into large
openings. They also prefer riparian
zones and benches as opposed to steep
slopes, and damage is usually distributed accordingly. Much of the damage
caused by elk is in response to low
availability of forage on winter range;
thus crops on winter range or along
migration routes are often damaged.

Legal Status
Fig. 5. Conifer seedling damaged by elk shortly
after planting.
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Elk are protected and classified as a
game animal in states and provinces

where they are sufficiently abundant.
Elk are completely protected in most
areas with small populations.

Damage Prevention and
Control Methods
In some situations, only one technique
for controlling elk damage is necessary. In many situations, however, the
greatest reduction and prevention of
future damage will be accomplished
by application of more than one
damage control technique.
Exclusion

Fencing has provided relief from elk
damage where plants cannot be protected individually, such as in hay and
grain fields, large orchards, and pastures. Six-foot-high (1.8-m) wovenwire fences, topped with two strands
of smooth or barbed wire (Fig. 7) will
prevent access, but the cost is high
(Table 1). Some states have cost-share
programs wherein some or all of the
cost of fencing materials may be borne
by one or more agencies responsible
for managing elk damage.
Recently, high-voltage (3,500- to 7,500volt) electric fences have proven to be
a relatively inexpensive and effective
alternative to woven-wire fences. They
feature 8 to 11 smooth strands of
triple-galvanized, high-tensile steel
wire supported by conventional fence
post systems (Fig. 8). Considerable
expertise is required to construct these
fences, but when built properly, they

Barbed wire
4" above
woven wire

15'
6"
6"

78"

can provide nearly as much protection
from damage as mesh fences.
Researchers in Pennsylvania
developed 4- to 5-strand electric fences
(Fig. 9) that provided 80% or more
protection from deer damage. In
Oregon, an 8-foot (2.5-m) electric fence
consisting of 11 wires successfully kept
elk from entering a rhododendron
nursery that previously had sustained
persistent trampling damage. A key
component of electric fences is the
high-voltage charger or “energizer.”
These are available as 110 volt or
battery-operated units.
For a fence to be effective, it must be
seen by elk. In the case of an electric
fence, which a herd can easily run
through, it must be seen and associated with an electric shock. Place
branches along the top of livestock
fences and drape light-colored surveyor tape from electric fences to make
them more visible to elk. To help “initiate” elk to the shocking power of
fences, place peanut butter on tinfoil
strips and attach the strips to electric
fence wires 3 feet (1 m) above ground .
For more details on fencing, see the
Deer chapter in this book.

Fig. 7. Woven-wire fences can exclude elk.

+
12" 12" +
12" 12" +
10" 10" +
8" 8" +
6" 6" +

Fig. 8. A high-tensile electric fence can exclude elk.

Haystacks have traditionally been protected by wooden panels (Fig. 10).
Because panels are expensive to build
and unwieldy to place in position, they
are no longer recommended except in
cases where nothing else is available.
With the advent of the effective and
less expensive electric fencing, it is
now feasible to place perimeter fences
around hay yards. They allow ranchers easier access to hay and greater
mobility in moving the hay within
yards. Electric fences such as those
illustrated are permanent installations,
lacking the mobility of panel fencing,
so placement is a factor in choosing
panels or electric fences.
Haystacks can be protected from elk
for one or two seasons by wrapping
plastic barriers around them. Ten-footwide (3-m) sheets of 6-mil black plastic
(Visqueen®) or netting made of
expanded polyethylene are commonly
used. Attach the sheets to standing
stacks of hay bales by tying baling
twine around pebbles enclosed in a
D-45

Two-wire sleeves
Batten post

+

24"
20'

-

18"

+

18"

-

12"

+

6"
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5'

8"

Trip wire
Ground level

Fig. 9. The Penn State electric fence may be of use in excluding elk as well as deer.

Fig. 10. Wooden panels have been used to protect haystacks.

Fig. 11. Black plastic sheeting or netting wrapped around hay stacks provides inexpensive and
effective protection for 1 to 2 seasons.
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fold of plastic at the top of the sheet,
and tying the loose end of the twine to
baling twine on hay bales (Fig. 11). The
netting is simply stretched around hay
stacks.
The Tensar® snow fence, which comes
in 8 x 100-foot (2.6 x 30-m) rolls and
has a 30-year life span, can also be
wrapped around haystacks. State and
federal wildlife agencies have been
purchasing it and loaning it to ranchers to use before winter elk damage
begins.
For smaller orchards (fewer than 50
trees), protect individual trees with
6-foot (1.8-m) cylinders of welded wire
(Fig. 12).
Protectors for individual coniferous
and deciduous tree seedlings are effective until the leader (growing tip) or
lateral branches grow out of the protectors and are once again exposed to
elk browsing. Use rigid diamondpattern plastic or nylon tubes (Vexar®),
netting, and waterproof paper cylinders (bud caps) (Fig. 13) to protect
conifer seedlings. Vexar® tubes extend
from ground level to above the top of
the seedling. Netting and bud caps fit
over the growing tips of the leader
stem and lateral branches. Vexar®
tubes are more expensive than netting
and bud caps but have a longer life
span (about 5 years).
Tubex® tree shelters (Fig. 14) are translucent, solid-walled cylinders 5 to 6
feet (1.5 to 1.8 m) tall, and 5 to 6 inches
(12 to 15 cm) in diameter. The cylinders create a mini-greenhouse that
accelerates the growth of seedlings. At
$3.25 each, Tubex® protectors are
expensive. Vexar® protectors, netting,
and bud caps are recommended for
conifer seedlings, while Tubex® is recommended for deciduous tree seedlings. Vexar® and Tubex® protectors
must be held upright by lashing them
to stakes driven into the ground. Both
protectors are designed to biodegrade
in about 5 years. If support stakes are
wooden, they must be treated to prevent rot or they will break off at
ground level in 1 to 2 years.
Elk can be excluded from tree regeneration sites by dense slash left after

harvest. Unfortunately, when slash is
sufficiently thick to deny elk access to
seedlings, it provides protective cover
for rodents. Subsequent increases in
rodent populations could result in
severe rodent damage to seedlings.
Usually there is insufficient slash to
provide total coverage on sites. Protection is provided to a limited number of
seedlings in places where the slash is
sufficiently dense.

6'

Cultural Methods

Fig. 12. A cylinder of welded wire can protect an individual
tree from elk damage.

Fig. 13. Vexar® tubes (left), or netting (middle) can protect seedlings. Bud caps (right) have also been used successfully.

Under limited circumstances, elk may
be “deferred” from damaging crops by
planting other forages that elk prefer.
Broadcast legumes and domestic
annual and perennial grasses over
regeneration sites before planting conifer seedlings. Grasses and legumes
that are not sufficiently cropped by elk,
however, will provide excellent vole
habitat, and damage by these rodents
to seedlings may become a problem.
Graze sheep in summer on such sites
to remove excess forage until elk begin
to graze in fall and winter.

Fig. 14. Tubex® tree shelters are a new individual
seedling protector designed for deciduous tree
seedlings.
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Food plots and salt blocks have been
used on public lands adjacent to agricultural fields and pastures to reduce
damage by resident and migratory elk.
Food plots are maintained in an early
successional state (grasses and forbs)
by one or more techniques: seeding,
mowing, fertilizing, burning, and/or
spraying with herbicides. Effectiveness
of this approach is still undergoing
evaluation. The expense of establishing
and maintaining substantial acreages
of high-quality food plots limits their
use.
Planting taller seedlings can reduce elk
damage. Most seedlings are about 18
inches (46 cm) tall. Seedlings 36 inches
(90 cm) or taller will provide more
browse than elk can crop, and with
their greater potential for rapid growth
these seedlings can grow out of the
reach of elk faster.
The early release of seedlings may also
be achieved by eliminating other
vegetation. Studies in western Oregon
demonstrated that using herbicides to
eliminate competing vegetation
allowed conifer seedlings to grow sufficiently fast that they outgrew the
browsing of deer and elk.

a 10-year period, all timber harvests
are conducted within 1 to 2 years and
the area is not cut again for 10 years.
This system may work in other areas
where elk are causing significant damage to seedlings. Placing the cuts in
adjoining blocks (“progressive” clearcutting) rather than scattering them
will also reduce the amount of forest
fragmentation, which is an emerging
concern in forest management.
Where elk and livestock compete for
the same forage, a long-term solution
is a system of successional cropping. If
cattle placed on the pasture from late
spring through late summer do not
remove all the forage, it will recover,
mature in early fall, and provide quantities of high quality forage for elk in
winter. The elk, in turn, will crop and
stimulate the forage, providing good
forage for cattle returning to the pasture in spring. Such a system has
increased the availability of forage and
numbers of both livestock and elk.
Careful planning is required to ensure
that proper numbers of livestock and
elk use the pasture. Special hunts may
be required to ensure that excessive
numbers of elk do not occur.

Frightening (Hazing)

Propane exploders (Fig. 15) can prevent elk from using sites for several
weeks, after which the elk lose interest
and go elsewhere. Generally, one
exploder will protect 5 to 10 acres (2 to
4 ha). Several may be required for
larger areas. Exploders are most effective when their locations are changed
every few days so that elk do not habituate to the sound pattern. Exploders
may be an unacceptable conflict to
nearby neighbors.
Elk may be temporarily hazed or
frightened out of crop fields, orchards,
and pastures by the use of fixed-wing
aircraft or helicopters, but both are
expensive. Elk will return, however,
especially if pastures are on their traditional winter range.
Repellents

Repellents may reduce elk damage in
orchards, vineyards, and conifer plantations. Where frequent washing rains
occur, some repellents must be applied
more than once. Damage can be prevented without treating the entire area
by applying odor repellents to plants

Elk, like deer, are attracted to the edge
habitat between openings and forested
areas. Their use of openings begins to
decline 200 feet (60 m) into openings;
by 400 to 600 feet (120 to 180 m), use
drops below 50%. Creating larger
openings by clear-cutting larger acreages (100 to 200 acres [40 to 80 ha]) as
opposed to the 40 to 50 acres (16 to 20
ha) currently practiced on public lands
will decrease elk damage in the
interior portions of such clear-cuts.
Protecting seedlings on the perimeters
of larger clear-cuts with repellents or
seedling protectors will provide an
integrated protection system.
Recent studies with deer in the East
suggest that concentrating projected
timber harvest into a shortened period
of time will overwhelm deer with a
surplus of food, reducing the level of
damage to seedlings. Instead of
spreading out projected harvests over
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Fig. 15. Propane exploders may be useful in scaring elk away from particular areas.

within a 25-foot-wide (10-m) strip
around field edges where most of the
damage occurs.
The US Forest Service has a “20 to 80
percent” rule for determining whether
repellents will be successful: If elk
damage to conifers is less than 20%,
application of the repellent will not
pay for itself. If the damage is over
80%, the elk have become too habituated to feeding in the area and will not
be deterred by the application of
repellents.
Little success is reported with repellents such as human hair, tankage,
blood meal, or thiram. Successful
repellents include formulations of fermented eggs (Big Game Repellent® or
Deer-Away®) and hot sauce containing capsaicin. For additional information on repellents, see the Pesticides
and Supplies and Materials sections
in this book.
Population Reduction

Permits are issued (usually for
antlerless elk) to reduce local elk populations to levels of damage that are acceptable. These reductions generally
are of two kinds: local herd reduction,
and problem-animal elimination. In
the former, the herd is usually too
large for local resources and a general
reduction in population density is
required. Special elk damage hunts are
established to reduce the size of herds
on public lands, and, in some cases, on
private property. Such hunts are conducted as extra seasons for which
hunters enter drawings. Hunters must
have good access to areas for these
hunts to be effective for herd reduction
and/or problem-animal elimination.
The second kind of reduction is for
individual landowners who experience
unacceptable losses of crops to one or
a few elk. Permits are issued to the individual landowner to eliminate these
problem animals; hunters usually are
not used to harvest the elk.

Elk-reduction hunts are sensitive management issues. The general hunting
public has had difficulty understanding why there is a need to remove
individual elk, or to reduce populations when only a limited number of
licenses is available to hunt for bulls.
Effective public relations programs are
essential for acceptance of and support
for population reduction.
Special hunts may provide temporary
relief from damage, but the conditions
conducive to damage remain. Once the
population rebuilds, damage is likely
to resume, especially in orchards, crop
fields, and pastures. Protection of conifer seedlings by hunting to reduce
local elk densities is an exception.
Seedlings can attain a height sufficient
to avoid elk damage within 3 to 5
years, which is well within the period
of protection afforded by a series of
successful special hunts.
Another form of population reduction
is the translocation of problem animals. Capturing and translocating elk
was a common procedure in several
states as long as there were areas
understocked with elk. Small numbers
of elk (1 to 10) were captured in large,
baited corral traps. Free-ranging individual elk were immobilized by drugs
injected by projectiles fired from rifles.
These programs are being phased out
because states with sufficient elk to
cause damage problems no longer
have areas of too few elk. Costs of
trapping and transporting elk are prohibitive and are not recommended
unless outside financial assistance can
be obtained.
A final potential population reduction
technique is the use of reproductive
inhibitors. Effective reproductive
inhibitors exist for elk. Unfortunately,
there is no effective, selective delivery
system available to implant or inject
the inhibitors into the bodies of freeranging elk.

Compensation

Four states pay ranchers directly for
crop damage caused by elk. Funding
for claims (which have a low upper
limit, usually under $5,000) is taken
from license fees and tags that hunters
pay to hunt elk and other game. Compensation may be temporarily satisfactory to ranchers and farmers, but it
does nothing to alter the circumstances
favoring damage, so the damage will
continue and may even increase. Compensation should be considered as a
temporary, stop-gap response requiring a better, permanent solution.
Compensation is not a particularly
efficient use of funds for reimbursing
individuals with damage. In Colorado’s $1.5 million program, only
$300,000 was spent in actual reimbursement to persons with losses.
Approximately $350,000 went to
administration expenses, and $800,000
to provide damage prevention
materials.

Economics of Damage
and Control
Before any control program is begun,
determine whether the cost of control
will exceed the costs of damage. The
costs of control methods vary greatly
(Table 1).
Cost-effectiveness of damage control
efforts may be approximated by dividing the value of elk damage by the cost
of control. The result is usually referred to as the benefit-cost ratio. If the
ratio is less than 1.0, control is costing
more than damage and is not justifiable. More sophisticated benefit-cost
models that will allow projection of
benefits and costs into the future have
yet to be developed for elk.
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Table 1. Costs of methods for controlling elk damage.
Method

Costa

Duration of
protection

Woven wire fence

$2/foot

30 years

Electric fence

$1/foot

40 years

Panel fence

$3.50/foot

40 years

Repellent

highly variable

weeks

Wire cylinders for fruit trees

$4 to $6/tree

5 to 10 years

Alternate forage

$130/acre

5 years

Herbicide use

$30 to $40/acre

life of tree

Plant larger trees

$100 to $200/acre

life of tree

Plastic/paper cylinders
for conifers

$200 to $350/acre
(rigid mesh)

5 years

$150 to $300/acre
(flexible mesh)

3 years

$75/acre
(paper bud cups)

1 to 2 years

Tree shelters
for deciduous trees

$3.25/tree

5 years

Hazing by aircraft

$200+/hour

weeks

Exploders

$10/acre

3 to 5 weeks

Trap & relocate

highly variable

Special hunts

highly variable

Visqueen®

$0.50/foot

1 year

Netting

$0.65/foot

1 to 2 years

Tensar® snow fence

$1/foot

30 years

a

Costs are for materials only and vary from site to site. Labor costs are not included.
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DEER PROBLEMS IN RESIDENTIAL AREAS
The White Tailed Deer is the most important
game animal in North Carolina. The
economic value of deer hunting can be
measured in terms of hunter expenditures for
equipment, food, transportation, and license
fees. Deer populations have been increasing
in many areas of the state since the 1950's.
Due to increasing human populations and
associated development conflicts between
deer and people are inevitable. Residential
construction in previously undeveloped
areas forces deer and other animals into
smaller and smaller pockets of suitable
wildlife habitat. Landscaping by landowners
results in the planting of ornamentals that
become expensive browse for deer that have
been displaced. Residential areas are often
located adjacent to lands that continue to
support large numbers of deer. Hunting is
generally not an option for controlling deer
populations within residential areas and deer
become less and less afraid of people, dogs,
lights, and automobiles. The challenge is for
residents to learn how to live with deer in
their neighborhoods and for surrounding
landowners to learn how to effectively
control their deer populations.

Is it a deer problem or is it really a
"people problem"?
Different people have many different
perspectives on how wildlife interactions
affect their lives and property. Within the
same residential neighborhood there will be
some people who enjoy seeing deer in their
yards (and may actually be feeding them)
and other people who are extremely mad
that deer are browsing on their expensive
plants (and want to get rid of them all).
Some people are more pragmatic and simply
accept the inevitable (if you live in an area

with a high deer population you shouldn't be
surprised to have deer eating your plants).
The deer are behaving normally - browsing
on herbaceous plants is natural for them. It
only becomes a problem when people place
a higher value on their ornamental plants
than on the wildlife that lived in the area
before the houses were built.

What attracts deer into a residential
area?
Many of the most popular landscaping plants
are highly palatable for deer because of their
high nutritional value, accessibility, and the
tender new growth they provide. Azaleas
and flowers are among the plants most
susceptible to deer browse damage.
Residents who live in areas with high deer
populations must accept the reality that if
they plant ornamental shrubs and flowers
that are attractive to deer there is a strong
possibility that they will incur damage.
Landscaping plans should be adapted to
utilize fences, rocks, and other materials
instead of ornamental plants whenever
possible. Plants that are used should be
selected for their resistance to deer damage.
Residents who live in areas with high deer
populations must be aware of the risks if
they choose to spend a lot of money on
ornamental plants that may end up being
expensive deer browse.

Most problems are seasonal
Most deer depredation problems in
residential areas are seasonal and are worse
in the winter months than at other times of
the year. Deer depend primarily on hard
mast (acorns) in the fall to fatten up for
winter. Deer compete for hard mast with
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squirrels, turkeys, bears, and other animals.
Acorns are often scarce by late winter. Hard
mast crops are inconsistent from year to year
and occasionally a hard mast failure will
leave virtually no acorns available. During
years with poor mast crops deer subsist
primarily by browsing on herbaceous plants
and depredation problems in residential
areas may become severe. The problems
usually subside to some extent in spring
when native vegetation begins to green up.

Why not just move deer from residential
areas?
There are several reasons why moving
problem deer is not an option. First and
foremost, moving deer does not solve the
problem. If a residential neighborhood is
located near an area with a high deer
population other deer will just move into the
neighborhood. Trapping deer is very
difficult and expensive even under the best
of circumstances. It would be virtually
impossible to catch enough deer in a
residential situation to make any difference.
Deer that have been relocated often do not
survive long because of the stress involved
in the trapping and transportation process
and the difficulty in adapting to a new area.
There are basically two trapping methods
available. Using rocket nets is the most
effective, but it requires large open areas
(fields) where rockets and explosives would
not create a hazard to houses and people.
The second method, using tranquilizer darts,
is very difficult and is usually ineffective.
Tranquilizer guns have a very limited range
and a shooter would have to be within a few
yards of a deer to take a shot. It would be
extremely time consuming and expensive to
try to "hunt" deer (even fairly tame ones)
because of their nocturnal habits and
variable travel routes and schedules.
Tranquilizers also take several minutes to
work and a deer can run a long ways after

being struck by a dart. The chances of
finding a deer in a timely manner are not
good. Finally, darts and drugs are
dangerous! A dart can easily be lost when
shot from a dart gun. The possibility of
losing a dart full of dangerous drugs in a
residential area where it could later be found
by children is unthinkable. In short, there is
not a safe and effective way to catch and
relocate deer from a residential situation.

How are deer problems best handled?
1. Exclusion
There are many types of deer fences and
barriers that can be effective in certain
situations. Permanent or temporary electric
fences work best but most residential
property owners prefer not to erect large
fences to protect their yards. Smaller woven
wire fencing can be used to protect
individual plants until they are large enough
to be less desirable for deer browse. Deer
generally eat only the new growth on the tips
of branches. Once they develop hard woody
stems the main body of the plant is less
susceptible. However the tips and buds
remain vulnerable and deer browsing will
prevent flowering and new growth.
2. Repellants
There are many types of commercial and
home remedy repellants that may work on
deer. The key is to use them early, before the
deer become accustomed to browsing on
your plants. Repellants may serve to keep
deer out of your yard (and in the yard of your
neighbors) until your neighbors start to use
them. Repellants may not work if the deer
are hungry enough. Most are short-lived and
wash off with rain or wear off in a short
period of time.
3. Frightening
Most frightening devices for deer involve
loud noises which may not be suitable in a
residential environment. Deer quickly
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become accustomed to security lights and
motion detectors. Dogs can keep deer out of
a yard. However many residential areas have
homeowners restrictions that prohibit large
dogs.
4. Shooting
The discharge of firearms is prohibited by
city or county regulations in most residential
areas (including bow and arrow in some
cases). Ordinances may not specifically
prohibit certain types of weapons and there
may be some instances where a shotgun or
bow and arrow might be allowed where a
landowner's yard adjoins a large tract of
undeveloped land. Hunting during the
legally established hunting season should be
the preferred method of reducing a deer
population where weapons are legal. A
depredation permit to kill deer out of season
can be issued (to a specific landowner on his
own property) by the North Carolina
Wildlife Resources Commission when there is
evidence of property damage in excess of fifty
dollars ($50), circumstance of overabundance,
or circumstances involving danger to human
safety. However, depredation permits do not
authorize the discharge of any weapon that may
otherwise be prohibited by local law or
muncipal ordinance.
5. Population control
The most effective way to reduce deer
depredation problems in residential areas is
through population management in the
surrounding area. Population management
can usually be achieved through the legal
harvest of deer during regular hunting
seasons. Landowners adjacent to the
residential area must be willing to allow
enough hunters to participate and enough
deer of both sexes to be killed to affect the
population. This is a long term solution that
depends on cooperation and communication
between property owners in a residential

area and adjacent landowners where high
populations of deer exist.

Summary
Managing deer depredation in residential
areas is often more of a people management
problem than a deer management problem.
There is usually one faction that wants to get
rid of the deer and another faction that wants
to protect the deer. There is rarely ever a
way to satisfy everyone. There are some
repellants and exclusion devices that may
help residents to reduce damage to their
ornamental plants. There are often some
steps that can be taken by local landowners
(if they are willing to cooperate) that will
help to reduce, control, and manage deer
populations in the area in the long term.
However the bottom line is simple: if you
live in an area with a high deer population
don't spend a lot of money on expensive
ornamental plants. There will probably
always be a significant deer population in
the area and if you choose to plant species
that are attractive to deer you will always
have deer depredation problems.
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Damage Prevention and Control Methods
Exclusion
Where deer are abundant or crops are particularly valuable, fencing may be the only way to effectively
minimize deer damage. Several fencing designs are available to meet specific needs. Temporary electric
fences are simple inexpensive fences useful in protecting garden and field crops during. Deer are attracted to
these fences by their appearance or smell, and are lured into contacting the fence with their noses. The
resulting shock is a very strong stimulus and deer learn to avoid the fenced area. Permanent high-tensile
electric fences provide year-round protection from deer and are best suited to high-value specialty or orchard
crops. The electric shocking power and unique fence designs present both psychological and physical barriers
to deer. Permanent woven-wire fences provide the ultimate deer barrier. They require little maintenance but
are very expensive to build. Fencing in general is expensive. You should consider several points before
constructing a fence, such as:
History of the area — assemble information on past claims, field histories, deer numbers, and movements to
help you decide on an abatement method.
Deer pressure — this reflects both the number of deer and their level of dependence on agricultural crops. If
deer pressure in your area is high, you probably need fences.
Crop value — crops with high market values and perennial crops where damage affects future yields and
growth often need the protection fencing can provide.
Field size — in general, fencing is practical for areas of 40 acres (16 ha) or less. The cost per acre (ha) for
fencing usually decreases, however, as the size of the area protected in-creases.
Cost-benefit analysis — to determine the cost effectiveness of fencing and the type of fence to install, weigh
the value of the crop to be protected against the acreage involved, costs of fence construction and
maintenance, and the life expectancy of the fence.
Rapidly changing fence technology — if you intend to build a fence your-self, supplement the following
directions by consulting an expert, such as a fencing contractor. Detailed fencing manuals are also available
from most fencing manufacturers and sales representatives.
Temporary Electric Fencing
Temporary electric fences provide inexpensive protection for many deer depredation situations (see attached
designs for the "Peanut Butter" and "Polytape" fences). They are easy to construct, do not require rigid
corners, and materials are readily available. Install fences at the first sign of damage to prevent deer from
establishing feeding patterns in your crops. Weekly inspection and maintenance are required. Different types
of temporary electric fences are described below.
Permanent High-Tensile Electric Fencing
High-tensile fencing can provide year-round protection from deer damage. Many designs are available to
meet specific needs. All require strict adherence to construction guidelines concerning rigid corner
assemblies and fence configurations. Frequent inspection and maintenance are required. High-tensile fences
are expected to last 20 to 30 years. Different types of high-tensile electric fences are described below.
Tree Protectors
Use Vexar®, Tubex®, plastic tree wrap, or woven-wire cylinders to protect young trees from deer and
rabbits. Four-foot (1.2-m) woven-wire cylinders can keep deer from rubbing tree trunks with their antlers.
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Haystack Protection
Wooden panels have traditionally been used to exclude deer and elk from hay-stacks. Stockyards have also
been protected by welded wire panels and woven wire. More recently haystacks have been protected by
wrapping them with plastic Tensar® snow fence. The material comes in 8-foot (2.4-m) rolls and is relatively
light and easy to use.
Cultural Methods and Habitat Modification
Damage to ornamental plants can be minimized by selecting landscape and garden plants that are less
preferred by deer. In many cases, original landscape objectives can be met by planting species that have some
resistance to deer damage. Table 1 provides a list of plants, ranked by susceptibility to deer damage. This list,
developed by researchers at Cornell University, is applicable for most eastern and northern states.
Harvest crops as early as possible to reduce the period of vulnerability to deer. Plant susceptible crops as far
from wooded cover as possible to reduce the potential for severe dam-age. Habitat modification is not
recommended. Destruction of wooded or brushy cover in hopes of reducing deer use would destroy valuable
habitat for other wildlife. Also, since deer forage over a large area it is unlikely that all available deer cover
would be on a farmer’s or rancher’s land.
Frightening
One of the keys to success with frightening devices and repellants is to take action at the first sign of a
problem. It is difficult to break the movements or behavioral patterns of deer once they have been
established. Also, use frightening devices and repellants at those times when crops are most susceptible to
damage, for example, the silking to tasseling stages for field corn or the blossom stage for soybeans.
Gas exploders set to detonate at regular intervals are the most commonly used frightening devices for deer.
They can be purchased for $200 to $500 from several commercial sources (see Supplies and Materials). To
maximize the effectiveness of exploders, move them every few days and stagger the firing sequence.
Otherwise, the deer quickly become accustomed to the regular pattern. The noise level can be increased by
raising exploders off the ground. Motion-activated firing mechanisms are now being explored to increase the
effectiveness of exploders. Success depends on many factors and can range from good to poor. A dog on a
long run or restricted by an electronic invisible fence system can keep deer out of a limited area, but care and
feeding of the dog can be time-consuming. Free-running dogs are not advisable and may be illegal.
Shell crackers, fireworks, and gunfire can provide quick but temporary relief from deer damage. Equip
mobile units with pyrotechnics, spotlights, and two-way radios. Patrol farm perimeters and field roads at
dusk and throughout the night during times of the year when crops are most susceptible to damage. Such
tactics cannot be relied on for an entire growing season.
Repellants
Repellants are best suited for use in orchards, gardens, and on ornamental plants. High cost, limitations on
use, and variable effectiveness make most repellants impractical on row crops, pastures, or other large areas.
Success with repellants is measured in the reduction, not total elimination, of damage.
Repellants are described by mode of actions as “contact” or “area.” Contact repellants, which are applied
directly to the plants, repel by taste. They are most effective when applied to trees and shrubs during the
dormant period. New growth that appears after treatment is unprotected. Contact repellants may reduce the
palatability of forage crops and should not be used on plant parts destined for human consumption. Hinder®
is an exception in that it can be applied directly on edible crops.
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Area repellants are applied near the plants to be protected and repel deer by odor alone. They are usually less
effective than contact repellants but can be used in perimeter applications and some situations where contact
repellants cannot.
During the winter or dormant season, apply contact repellants on a dry day when temperatures are above
freezing. Treat young trees completely. It will be more economical to treat only the terminal growth of older
trees. Be sure to treat to a height of 6 feet (1.8 m) above expected maximum snow depth. During the growing
season, apply contact repellants at about half the concentration recommended for winter use.
The effectiveness of repellants will depend on several factors. Rainfall will dissipate some repellants, so
reapplication may be necessary after a rain. Some repellants do not weather well even in the absence of
rainfall. Deer’s hunger and the availability of other more palatable food will have a great effect on success. In
times of food stress, deer are likely to ignore either taste or odor repellants. When using a commercial
preparation, follow the manufacturer’s instructions. Don’t overlook new preparations or imaginative ways to
use old ones. The following discussion of common repellants is incomplete and provided only as a survey of
the wide range of repellant formulations available. The repellants are grouped by active ingredient. Trade
names and sample labels for some products are provided in the Supplies and Materials section.
Toxicants
No toxicants are registered for deer control. Poisoning of deer with any product for any reason is illegal and
unlikely to be tolerated by the public.
Herd Reduction
A reduction in a local deer population may be appropriate to alleviate deer depredation. Damage may result
from a few problem deer or at locations close to a winter deer yard or other exceptional habitat. Local
reductions in deer populations can usually be accomplished by allowing hunters to harvest deer during the
regular established hunting seasons.
Live Capture
Live capture and relocation of deer is very expensive, time consuming, and usually does not solve deer
depredation problems. Other deer quickly move in and replace the deer that have been removed. The survival
rate of deer relocated to other areas is poor and generally does not benefit areas with low deer populations.
Live capture of deer is rarely justifiable.
Shooting
Effective use of the legal deer season is probably the best way to control deer populations. By permitting
hunting, landowners provide public access to a public resource while at the same time reducing deer damage
problems. Because of the daily and seasonal movements of deer, only rarely does a single landowner control
all the land a deer uses. As a result, neighboring landowners should cooperate. Landowners, the state wildlife
agency, and local hunters should reach a consensus about a desirable population level for an area before deer
are removed.
Mechanisms for managing deer population levels in a specific area already exist in most states. Either-sex
seasons, increased bag limits, antlerless only permits, special depredation seasons, and a variety of other
management techniques have been used successfully to reduce deer numbers below levels achieved by
traditional “bucks only” regulations.
Shooting permits may be issued for removal of problem deer where they are causing damage during nonhunting season periods. Use of bait, spotlights, and rifles may increase success but techniques must be
consistent with the specifications of the permits.
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Economics of Damage and Control
A national survey conducted by USDA’s National Agricultural Statistics Service in 1992 identified deer
damage as the most widespread form of wildlife damage. Forty percent of the farmers reporting had
experienced deer damage. The situation is similar in most agricultural states with moderate to high deer
densities. Estimates by Hesselton and Hesselton (1982) suggest that the cost of deer-vehicle collisions may
exceed $100 million each year in the United States and Canada.
Deer also damage nurseries, landscape plantings, and timber regeneration. However, as established earlier,
deer are a valuable public resource. Cost estimates for control techniques were presented with the appropriate
techniques. A cost/benefit analysis is always advisable before initiating a control program. Two additional
economic aspects are worth consideration. One involves farmer tolerance for deer damage. Two summaries
of social science research related to deer damage (Pomerantz et al. 1986, and Siemer and Decker 1991)
demonstrated that a majority of farmers were willing to tolerate several hundred dollars in deer damage in
exchange for the various benefits of having deer on their land. Thus “total damage” figures are misleading
because only a small percentage of the farmers statewide or nationwide are suffering sufficient damage to
warrant control.
COMMERCIAL DEER REPELLANTS
Deer-Away® Big Game Repellant (37% putrescent

whole egg solids). This contact (odor/taste) repellant has been
used extensively in western conifer plantations and reported in field studies to be 85% to 100% effective. It is
registered for use on fruit trees prior to flowering, as well as ornamental and Christmas trees. Apply it to all
susceptible new growth and leaders. Applications weather well and are effective for 2 to 6 months. One
gallon (3.8 l) of liquid or 1 pound (0.45 kg) of powder costs about $32 and covers 400, 3-inch (7.6-cm)
saplings or 75, 4-foot (1.2-m) evergreens.
Deer Off®. This EPA approved product is made from natural ingredients and repels deer by taste and odor.
It is biodegradable, does not harm animals or the environment, and claims to last for up to 3 months.
Repel Deer
from Valuable
Trees and Plantings
Deer Chaser and Deer Off deliver a 1-2
punch that assaults browsing deer with odors
and flavors they detest. Hung from the
branches of trees and bushes, our exclusive
Deer Chaser pouches ward off deer with a
heady, citrus scent. They work in any weather,
and last at least a year. If deer are hungry
enough to take a bite anyway, give them a
mouthful of Deer Off Spray. Simply spray it on
the leaves of your plants and the taste of egg
solids, hot pepper capsicum, and garlic will
leave them wincing. Deer Off will not alter
plants' appearance, nor leave any residue, and
will not rinse off in the rain. Ready-to-use spray treats
up to fifty 4' shrubs. Not for use on edible crops.
Concentrate makes 1 gallon of spray for 4 times the coverage.
Deer Chaser, 6 pouches $26.95
Deer Off Spray, 1 qt $18.95
Deer Off Concentrate $26.95
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Deer No No
Claims to be a specially formulated citrus scent in a solid cake form that is effective at repelling deer and
lasts for 10-12 months. It comes in a green mesh bag and is hung next to foliage.
Hinder® (15% ammonium soaps of higher fatty acids). This area repellant is one of the few registered for
use on edible crops. You can apply it directly to vegetable and field crops, forages, ornamentals, and fruit
trees. Its effectiveness is usually limited to 2 to 4 weeks but varies because of weather and application
technique. Reapplication may be necessary after heavy rains. For small fields and orchards, you can treat the
entire area. For larger areas, apply an 8- to 15-foot (2.4- to 4.6-m) band around the perimeter of the field.
Apply at temperatures above 32°F (0 o C). Four gallons (15.2 l) of liquid cost about $80, and when mixed
with 100 gallons (380 l) of water will cover 1 acre (0.4 ha). Hinder is compatible for use with most
pesticides.
Thiram (7% to 42% tetramethylthiuram disulfide). Thiram, a fungicide that acts as a contact (taste) deer
repellant, is sold under several trade names-- Bonide Rabbit-Deer Repellant®, Nott’s Chew-Not, and
Gustafson 42-S®, among others. It is most often used on dormant trees and shrubs. A liquid formulation is
sprayed or painted on individual trees. Although Thiram itself does not weather well, adhesives such as
Vapor Gard® can be added to increase its resistance to weathering. Thiram-based repellants also protect trees
against rabbit and mouse dam-age. Two gallons (7.6 l) of 42% Thiram cost about $50 and when mixed with
100 gallons (380 l) of water will cover 1 acre (0.4 ha). Cost varies with the concentration of Thiram in the
product.
Miller’s Hot Sauce® Animal Repellant (2.5% capsaicin). This con-tact (taste) repellant is registered for use
on ornamentals, Christmas trees, and fruit trees. Apply the repellant with a backpack or trigger sprayer to all
susceptible new growth, such as leaders and young leaves. Do not ap-ply to fruit-bearing plants after fruit set.
Vegetable crops also can be protected if sprayed prior to the development of edible parts. Weatherability can
be improved by adding an antitranspirant such as Wilt-Pruf® or Vapor Gard®. Hot Sauce and Vapor Gard®
cost about $80 and $30 per gallon (3.8 l) respectively. Eight ounces (240 ml) of Hot Sauce and two quarts
(1.9 l) of antitranspirant mixed with 100 gallons (380 l) of water will cover 1 acre (0.4 ha).
Tankage (putrefied meat scraps). Tankage is a slaughterhouse by-product traditionally used as a deer
repellant in orchards. It repels deer by smell, as will be readily apparent. To prepare containers for tankage,
remove the tops from aluminum beverage cans, puncture the sides in the middle of the cans to allow for
drainage and attach the cans to the ends of 4-foot (1.2 m) stakes. Drive the stakes into the ground, 1 foot (0.3
m) from every tree you want to protect or at 6-foot (1.8-m) intervals around the perimeter of a block. Place 1
cup (225 g) of tankage in each can. You can use mesh or cloth bags instead of cans. You may have to replace
the containers periodically because fox or other animals pull them down occasionally. Tankage is available
by bulk ($335 per ton [$302/mt]) or bag ($20 per 50 pounds [22.5 kg]). When prepared for hanging on
stakes, it costs about $0.20 per 1 ounce (28 g) bag and 300 bags will cover 2 acres (0.8 ha).
Ro-pel® (benzyldiethyl [(2,6 xylylcarbamoyl) methyl] ammonium saccharide (0.065%), thymol (0.035%).
Ro-pel® is reported to repel deer with its extremely bitter taste. Apply Ro-pel® once each year to new
growth. It is not recommended for use on edible crops. Spray at full strength on nursery and Christmas trees,
ornamentals, and flowers. One gallon (3.8 l) costs $50 and covers about 1 acre (0.4 ha) of 8- to 10-foot (2.4to 3.0-m) trees.
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Sources for Commercial Deer Repellants
* Some types of deer repellants may be available at your local farm supply or hardware store.
Deer-Away® Big Game Repellant
Southern States Farmer's Supply
Asheville, Hendersonville
Deer Off®.
Deer Off Inc.
58 High Valley Way
Stamford, CT 06903
1-800-333-7633
Ro-pel®
Do It Yourself Pest Control
32950 US Hwy 19 N
Palm Harbor, FL 34684
1-800-742-5009

Miller’s Hot Sauce® Animal Repellant
Unknown
Deer Off and Deer Chaser
Gardener's Supply Company
128 Intervale Road
Burlington, VT 05401
1-800-863-1700
Deer No No
Deer No No
P.O. Box 112
West Cornwall, CT
(860) 672-6264

HOME REMEDY DEER REPELLANTS

Radio. Put a portable radio or cassette player in the yard or garden and play it at low volume. A talk show or
human voices might work better than music. It can be protected from the weather by placing it in an ammo
can or tupperware container perforated to allow the sound to escape.
Scented Blue Jeans. Hang several pairs of old blue jeans around the yard or around damaged plants and soak
them in human urine (readily available) or coyote or mountain lion urine (which can sometimes be purchased
from a local nursery or trapping supply company). The blue jeans will not smell bad once they dry. Scent
must be reapplied periodically.
Plastic Bird Netting. Plastic bird netting can be hung over sensitive plants to prevent deer damage. It can
often be purchased from farm supply stores or local nurseries.
Bar Soap. Recent studies and numerous testimonials have shown that ordinary bars of soap applied in the
same manner as hair bags can reduce deer damage. Drill a hole in each bar and suspend it with a twist tie or
soft cord. Each bar appears to protect a radius of about 1 yard (1 m). Any inexpensive brand of bar soap will
work. Ready-to-use bars cost about $0.20 each.
Plastic Tape. Yellow plastic tape (3 inches in diameter) can be strung around plants 2½ to 3 feet apart. The
movement of the tape can frighten deer.
Hair Bags (human hair). Human hair is an odor (area) repellant that costs very little but has not consistently
repelled deer. Place two handfuls of hair in fine-mesh bags (onion bags, nylon stockings). Where severe damage occurs, hang hair bags on the outer branches of individual trees with no more than 3 feet (0.9 m) between
individual bags. For larger areas, hang several bags, 3 feet (0.9 m) apart, from a fence or cord around the
perimeter of the area to be protected. Attach the bags early in spring and replace them monthly through the
growing season. You can get hair at local barber shops or salons.
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Table 1. Ornamental plants, listed by susceptibility to deer damage
Plants Rarely Damaged:
Botanical name
Common name
Berberis spp
Barberry
Berberis vulgaris
Common Barberry
Betula papyrifera
Paper Birch
Buxus sempervirens
Common Boxwood
Elaeagnus angustifolia
Russian Olive
Ilex opaca
American Holly
Leucothoe fontanesiana
Drooping Leucothoe
Picea pungens
Colorado Blue Spruce
Pieris japonica
Japanese Pieris
Plants Seldom Severely Damaged:
Botanical name
Common name
Betula pendula
European White Birch
Calastrus scandens
American Bittersweet
Cornus sericea
Red Osier Dogwood
Cornus florida
Flowering Dogwood
Cornus kousa
Kousa Dogwood
Crataegus laevigata
English Hawthorn
Enkianthus campanulatus
Redvein Enkianthus
Fagus sylvatica
European Beech
Forsythia spp.
Forsythia
Gleditsia triacanthos
Honey Locust
Ilex cornuta
Chinese Holly
Ilex glabra
Inkberry
Juniperus chinensis
Chinese Junipers (green)
Juniperus chinensis
Chinese Junipers (blue)
Kalmia latifolia
Mountain Laurel
Kolkwitzia amabilis
Beautybush
Picea abies
Norway Spruce
Picea glauca
White Spruce
Pinus nigra
Austrian Pine
Pinus rigida
Pitch Pine
Pinus mugo
Mugo Pine
Pinus resinosa
Red Pine
Pinus sylvestris
Scots Pine
Prunus serrulata
Japanese Flowering Cherry
Salix matsudana tortuosa
Corkscrew Willow
Sassafras albidum
Common Sassafras
Syringa vulgaris
Common Lilac
Wisteria floribunda
Japanese Wisteria
Plants Occasionally Damaged:
Botanical name
Common name
Abies concolor
White Fir
Acer griseum
Paperbark Maple
Acer rubrum
Red Maple
Acer saccharinum
Silver Maple
Acer saccharum
Sugar Maple
Aesculus hippocastanum
Common Horsechestnut
Amelanchier arborea
Downy Serviceberry
Amelanchier laevis
Allegheny Serviceberry
Campsis radicans
Trumpet Creeper
Chaenomeles speciosa
Japanese Flowering Quince
Cornus racemosa
Panicled Dogwood
Cotinus coggygria
Smokebush
Cotoneaster spp
. Cotoneaster
Cotoneaster apiculatus
Cranberry Cotoneaster
Cotoneaster horizontalis
Rockspray Cotoneaster
Cryptomeria japonica
Japanese Cedar
Forsythia (x) intermedia
Border Forsythia
Hamamelis virginiana
Common Witchhazel
Hibiscus syriacus
Rose of Sharon
Hydrangea arborescens
Smooth Hydrangea
Hydrangea anomala petiolaris
Climbing Hydrangea
Hydrangea paniculata
Panicle Hydrangea
Ilex crenata
Japanese Holly

Plants Occasionally Severely Damaged (continued)
Botanical name
Comomn name
Ilex (x) meserveae
China Girl/Boy Holly
Juniperus virginiana
Eastern Red Cedar
Larix decidua
European Larch
Lonicera (x) heckrottii
Goldflame Honeysuckle
Ligustrum spp.
Privet
Magnolia (x) soulangiana
Saucer Magnolia
Metasequoia lyptostroboides
Dawn Redwood
Parthenocissus quinquifolia
Virginia Creeper
Prunus avium
Sweet Cherry
Pseudotsuga menziesii
Douglas Fir
Pyracantha coccinea
Firethorn
Pyrus calleryana ‘Bradford’
Bradford Callery Pear
Pyrus communis
Common Pear
Quercus alba
White Oak
Quercus prinus
Chestnut Oak
Quercus rubra
Northern Red Oak
Rhododendron spp.
Deciduous Azaleas
Rhododendron carolinianum
Carolina Rhododendron
Rhododendron maximum
Rosebay Rhododendron
Rhus typhina
Staghorn Sumac
Rosa multiflora
Multiflora Rose
Rosa rugosa
Rugosa Rose
Salix spp.
Willows
Spiraea (x) bumalda
Anthony Waterer Spiraea
Spiraea prunifolia
Bridalwreath Spiraea
Syringa (x) persica
Persian Lilac
Syringa reticulata
Japanese Tree Lilac
Syringa villosa
Late Lilac
Tilia cordata‘Greenspire’
Greenspire Littleleaf Linden
Tilia americana
Basswood
Tsuga canadensis
Eastern Hemlock
Tsuga caroliniana
Carolina Hemlock
Viburnum (x) juddii
Judd Viburnum
Viburnum rhytidophyllum
Leatherleaf Viburnum
Viburnum plicatum tomemtosum
Doublefile Viburnum
Viburnum carlesii
Koreanspice Viburnum
Weigela florida
Oldfashion Weigela
Plants Frequently Severely Damaged:
Botanical name
Comomn name
Abies balsamea
Balsam Fir
Abies fraseri
Fraser Fir
Acer platanoides
Norway Maple
Cercis canadensis
Eastern Redbud
Chamaecyparis thyoides
Atlantic White Cedar
Clematis spp.
Clematis
Cornus mas
Cornelian Dogwood
Euonymus alatus
Winged Euonymus
Euonymus fortunei
Wintercreeper
Hedera helix
English Ivy
Malus spp.
Apples
Prunus spp.
Cherries
Prunus spp.
Plums
Rhododendron spp.
Rhododendrons
Rhododendron spp.
Evergreen Azaleas
Rhododendron catawbiense
Catawba Rhododendron
Rhododendron periclymenoides
Pinxterbloom Azalea
Rosa (x) hybrid
Hybrid Tea Rose
Sorbus aucuparia
European Mountain Ash
Taxus spp.
Yews
Taxus baccata
English Yew
Taxus brevifolia
Western Yew
Taxus cuspidata
Japanese Yew
Taxus (x) media
English/Japanese Hybrid Yew
Thuja occidentalis
American Arborvitae
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Wildlife Damage Management
Deer - Temporary Fencing
Peanut Butter Fence

The peanut butter fence is effective for small gardens, nurseries, and orchards (up to 3 to 4 acres [1.2 to 1.6 ha])
subject to moderate deer pressure. Deer are attracted by the peanut butter and encouraged to make nose-to-fence
contact. After being shocked, deer learn to avoid fenced areas. Cost, excluding labor, is about $0.11 per linear foot
($0.30/m). This fence is not widely used.
To build a peanut butter fence follow the steps below.
(1) Install wooden corner posts.
(2) String one strand of 17-gauge (0.15-cm), smooth wire around the corners and apply light tension.
(3) Set 4-foot (1.2-m) 3/8-inch (1-cm) round fiberglass rods along the wire at 45-foot (14-m) intervals.
(4) Attach the wire to insulators on the rods 2 1/2 (0.75 m) feet above ground level and apply 50 pounds (22.5 kg) of
tension.
(5) Attach 3 x 4-inch (7 x 10-cm) foil strips to the wire at 3-foot (1-m) intervals, using 1 x 2-inch (3 x 5- cm) strips of
cloth adhesive tape.
(6) Apply a 1:1 mixture of peanut butter and vegetable oil to the adhesive tape strips and fold the foil over the tape.
(7) Connect the wire to the positive (+) post of a well-grounded fence charger.
(8) For fields larger than 1 acre (0.4 ha), it is more practical to apply the peanut butter mixture directly to the wire.
You can make a simple applicator by mounting a free-spinning, 4-inch (10-cm) pulley on a shaft inside a plastic ice
cream pail. Fill the pail with a peanut butter-vegetable oil mixture that has the consistency of very thick paint. Coat
the entire wire with peanut butter by drawing the pulley along the wire. Apply peanut butter once a month. Attach foil
flags to the fence near runways or areas of high deer pressure to make the fence more attractive.
Check the fence weekly for damage by deer and grounding by vegetation.

3" x 4" Foil
Adhesive Tape

Peanut Butter
Finished Flags

+

Fence
Charger

2.5'
50'

Power Ground

6' Ground Rod
Fig. 1. The peanut butter fence with foil flags
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Wildlife Damage Management
Deer - Temporary Fencing
Electric Polytape Fence
Various forms of polytape or polywire, such as Visible
Grazing Systems® (VGS), Baygard®, and Turbotape® are very strong and portable. You can use these
fences to protect up to 40 acres (16 ha) of vegetable
and field crops under moderate deer pressure. Deer
receive shocks through nose-to-fence contact and they
learn to avoid fenced areas. Cost, excluding labor, is
about $.11 per linear foot ($0.30/m).
To build a polytape fence follow the steps below.
(1) Drive 5/8-inch (1.6-cm) round fiberglass posts 2
feet (0.6 m) into the ground at the corners.
(2) String two strands of polytape (white or yellow are
most visible) around the corners and apply light
tension (one strand 2 1/2 feet (0.75 m) high can be
used).

(3) Use square knots or half-hitches to make splices or
to secure the polytape to corner posts.
(4) Set 4-foot (1.2-cm) 3/8-inch (1-cm) round
fiberglass rods along the wires at 45-foot (14-m)
intervals.
(5) Attach the two strands of polytape to insulators on
the rods at 1 and 3 feet (0.3 and 0.9 m) above ground
level and apply 50 pounds (22.5 kg) of tension.
(6) Connect the polytape to the positive (+) post of a
well-grounded fence charger.
(7) Use the applicator described under Peanut Butter
Fence (8) to apply 2-foot (0.6-m) swatches of peanut
butter to the polytape every 6 feet (2 m) where deer
presence is expected to be high.
To maintain the fence, check it weekly for damage by
deer and grounding by vegetation.
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Premier Fence Systems
2031 300th Street
Washington, IA 52353
(800) 282-6631

Intellitape Quickfence
1 strand
Semi-permanent (1 – 30 months). For sites
with low to medium deer pressure.
This is the least expensive deer barrier and
the simplest to install and remove. If it is
installed correctly, it repels deer much better
than most would expect. Success is much
more likely if it is installed before the deer
are habituated to feeding or rubbing inside
the enclosed area.
If possible, first install 3 strands around a
small area. Then use the same materials to
gradually expand the fence and reduce the
number of
strands to 1.
The suggested
height for the tape
(left) is not an
error. The nose
height of a
walking adult deer
is 28 – 35 inches.

Conductor – IntelliRope or IntelliTape
Line Posts – Fiber rods set 10 in. deep
every 25 feet for IntelliTape
and 35 ft. for IntelliRope
Corner/end posts – Insulated steel T
posts or 4 in. dia. Wood posts
Energizer - Use IntelliShock units with

Conductor – Intellitape
Line Posts – Powerposts or Fiber rods
spaced 20 – 25 feet apart
Corner/end posts – Insulated steel T
posts
Energizer - Use IntelliShock units
with wide impetence(284, 506,
1306, 32B, 52B, 88B).
Removal System – as many XL
EzeReels as needed.
Gates – SafeHandles with Intellitape
Tools Needed – A steel post driver for
end posts
Skill Level (1 – 5) – 1
To Install – 45 minutes per 1000 feet
Cost per ft. - $0.12 – 0.20
Life (yrs) – Posts 10, Tape 3
Concerns – Re-tension every 3 months.
Check after storms. Bait with
peanut butter every autumn.

QuickFence
3 strands of Intellitape or IntelliRope
Semi-permanent (1 – 100 months)
For sites with low to medium
deer “pressure”

More effective
as a deer barrier
wide impetence(284,
506,than single strand barriers because it reduces their inclination
to crawl under
the fence
while retaining an energized strand at an adult deer’s nose height.
1206, 32B,
52B, 88B).
Three strands are essential for sites that are prone to dry soils, or snow covered soils as they
Removal System – as many XL
can be connected
POS / N EG format.
EzeReels in
as alternating
needed.
Gates – 42 in. Electrostop gate
Tools Needed – A steel post driver for
end posts, side-cutting pliers
Skill Level (1 – 5) – 2
To Install – 1 hour per 1000 feet
Cost per ft. - $0.24
Life (yrs) – Posts and rope 10, Tape 3
Concerns – Re-tension strands every 6
months. Check after storms. Bait with
peanut butter every autumn.
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Wildlife Damage Management
Deer – Semi-Permanent Fencing
Electric Net Fence
Mesh fences can, in some cases, keep deer out of gardens and away from ornamental plants in yards.
They are relatively easy to put up and take down, come in many different sizes, and can be fairly
unobtrusive compared to other types of fencing.

DeerGard
Semi-permanent (1 – 100 months)
For sites with medium to high deer
“pressure”.

High deer deterrence capability yet
very simple and quick to install.
Deliberately designed to offer the
deer holes in the net large enough to
attempt to crawl through the net.
Alternate wires are charged positive
and negative. Thus the deer receives
a powerful, memorable, repellant
shock. If the net is correctly placed
and used the deer (and friends) will
depart the area and not return.

Conductor(s) – A 42 in. tall
prefabricated net of 10
polywires and struts
Line Posts – Built-in white struts every
12 in. Black posts every 11 ft.
Corner/end posts – Guy line posts to
ground pegs
Energizer - Use IntelliShock units with
wide impedance (284, 506,
1306, 32B, 52B, 88B).
Windup System – none needed. Folds &
unfolds as a package.
Gates – None needed. Opens easily at
any end or connection.
Tools Needed – None.
Skill needed to install – None.

Available either in “scenic “ (low
visibility” or high visibility colors.

Premier Fence Systems
2031 300th Street
Washington, IA 52353
(800) 282-6631

12 Volt Electric Fence Chargers

Powerful
electric
shock
intimidates
deer. They
are much
less likely
to jump
over (or
into) the
source of
pain.

To Install/remove – 10 min. per 150 ft.
roll
Cost per ft. - $0.73
Life (yrs) – 8
Other – Check the fence after storms. If
deer are the only concern, ask us to
supply it with the lower 3 wires
disconnected.

Charger with Solar Panel
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Electric Deer Barrier
Principles
If you ignore these issues, you may waste your time and money.
1. Electric deer barriers act on the
animal's brain, not its body. Thus the
best fence may fail if it is installed at the
wrong time on the wrong site and
managed without an awareness of how a
deer herd interacts with your area and the
new fence.
The only sure deer barrier is a woven
wire fence or brick wall 8 ft. tall. All
other deer fences involve some risk and
require intelligence in placement and
maintenance.
2. Deer are creatures of habit. Where
they choose to feed or rub is a habit
learned over time and reinforced every
time they feed there safely. To exclude a
deer herd from a food source forces the
herd to break this habit. Thus the first
day, week and month of denial is the key
period. Once a feeding habit is broken,
the change is usually easier to maintain.
3. Deer make "cost-benefit" decisions
about preferred feeding sites, trails and
rubbing trees. Pain barriers for deer use
electric shock to suddenly raise the "cost"
(degree of risk and effort to use an area).
The goal is to persuade the deer that it is
safer and less painful to feed or rub
elsewhere. Do not expect success in
persuading a starving deer herd to feed
elsewhere if your site is its only food
source.
4. Pain barriers work best when the
deer are tentative. Therefore they are
less successful when the animal is being
chased or moving down a known trail or
path.
So identify any deer trails entering the
exclusion area and interrupt them with
something new (brush?) where the trail
approaches the fence. If at all possible,
do this on the day the new fence is
installed.

Also, never allow hunters to drive

deer towards your fence. Terrified
animals do not make normal
decisions. Once deer learn that they
can leap over or crawl under a fence,
they're more likely to do so even
when they're not terrified.
5. Don't try to repel deer from the
entire area all at once. Remember, the
intent is to change the herd's "mind" and
thus its behavior. Therefore, install the
new fence around a very small area first.
Leave it in place and working for 2
weeks. The deer will encounter it, learn
to avoid it and begin to regularly feed or
rub in areas not enclosed by the new pain
barrier.
Progressively expand the area enclosed
until 100% of the area is protected. This
technique allows the first fence to have 2
- 4 strands instead of 1 - 2—thus
increasing the probability of eventual
complete success.
6. Deer interpret a fence in their
terms, not ours. Their world is not
color—but black, white and shades of
gray. Therefore barriers that contrast with
their perceived natural world are thus the
most visible and most likely to get their
attention.
Deer use their noses to investigate.
They see moving objects more readily
than stationary objects.
7. Deer fear that which is strange
and new. So, avoid using fence
conductors that they already recognize
and do not fear. For example, electrified
steel wire fences do not deter deer in our
area as woven wire, HT wire and single
strand electric steel wire fences are
common. IntelliTape and IntelliRope are
not. Hence rope and tape work much
better in this area.

8. Allow routes for escape. When deer
encounter an electric fence, they are less
likely to jump over it or crawl under it if
they have alternative avenues to avoid the
fence. So building the fence 6-8 ft. away
from a forest provides deer space to
maneuver when they suddenly receive a
shock. As a result they detour around an
electric fence.
9. Use a powerful fence energizer.
Because of their body shape and hollow
hair, deer have higher internal resistance
to electricity than most animals. Thus, it
requires a more powerful energizer (in
joules and volts) to produce enough fear
to make them avoid an area.
10. Never leave the fence unelectrified
at night—not even for an hour. If you
want to leave it off during the day, install
a timer. However, leave it on
continuously for the first month.
11. Bait the energized wires when the
fence is first installed and at critical
seasons of the year. It is common to wrap
peanut butter inside tinfoil and hang it on
the fence at 20-40 ft. intervals. The smell
draws the deer's nose to fence.
12. Keep a guard dog inside the fence
during critical periods. Large territorial
breeds are best. If a dog is not feasible,
install flashing lights. These lights are
available from Premier on a buy and sell
back policy.
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Vertical Deer Fence.
Vertical fences are effective at protecting large truck gardens, orchards, and other fields from moderate to high deer
pressures. Because of the prescribed wiring, deer either attempt to go through the fence and are effectively shocked or
they are physically impeded by the barrier. Vertical fences use less ground space than three-dimensional fences, but
are probably less effective at inhibiting deer from jumping over fences. There is a wide variety of fence materials,
wire spacings, and specific designs you can use. We recommend that you employ a local fence contractor. Costs,
excluding labor, range from $0.75 to $1.50 per linear foot ($2 to $4/m).
To build a 7-wire vertical deer fence follow the steps below.
(1) Install rigid corner assemblies where necessary (see the section on fence construction—rigid brace assemblies).
(2) String a 12 1/2-gauge (0.26-cm) high- tensile wire around the corner assemblies and apply light tension.
(3) Set 8-foot (2.4-m) line posts along the wire at 33-foot (10-m) intervals.
(4) Attach a wire to insulators at 8 inches (20 cm) above ground level and apply 150 to 250 pounds (68 to 113 kg) of
tension.
(5) Attach the remaining wires to insulators at the spacing indicated in and apply 150 to 250 pounds (68 to 113 kg) of
tension.
(6) Connect the second, fourth, fifth, and seventh wires from the top, to the positive (+) post of a well-grounded, lowimpedence fence charger.
(7) Connect the top, third, and sixth wires directly to ground. The top wire should be negative for lightning protection.
(8) Clear and maintain a 6- to 12-foot (1.8- to 3.6-m) open area outside the fence so deer can see the fence.
Maintenance includes weekly fence inspection and voltage checks.
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Offset or Double Fence

This fence is mostly for gardens, truck farms, or nurseries up to about 40 acres (0.16 ha) that experience moderate
deer pressure. Deer are repelled by the shock and the three-dimensional nature of the fence. You can add wires if deer
pressure increases. Cost, excluding labor, is about $.35 per linear foot ($1/m).
To build an offset or double fence follow the steps below.
For the outside fence:
(1) Install swing corner assemblies where necessary (see the section on fence construction—rigid brace assemblies.
(2) String a 12 1/2-gauge (0.26-cm) high-tensile wire around the outside of the swing corner assemblies and apply
light tension.
(3) Set 5-foot (1.5-m) line posts along the wire at 40- to 60-foot (12- to 18- intervals.
(4) Attach the wire to insulators on the line posts, 15 inches (38 cm) above ground level and apply 150 to 250 pounds
(68 to 113 kg) of tension.
(5) String a second wire at 43 inches (109 cm) and apply 150 to 250 pounds (68 to 113 kg) of tension.
For the inside fence:
(6) String a wire around the inside of the swing corner assemblies and apply light tension.
(7) Set 5-foot (1.5-m) line posts along the wire at 40- to 60-foot (12- to 18- m) intervals.(8) Attach the wire to
insulators on the line posts at 30 inches (76 cm) above ground level.
(9) Attach all wires to the positive (+) post of a well-grounded, low impedence fence charger.
(10) Clear and maintain a 6- to 12-foot (1.8- to 3.6-m) open area outside the fence so deer can see it.
Maintenance includes weekly fence and voltage checks.
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Slanted Seven-Wire Deer Fence
This fence is used where high deer pressures threaten moderate-to-large sized orchards, nurseries and other high-value
crops. It presents a physical and psychological barrier to deer because of its electric shock and three-dimensional
nature. Cost, excluding labor, is about $0.75 to $2 per linear foot ($2 to $5.50/m).
To build a slanted seven-wire deer fence follow the steps below.
(1) Set rigid, swing corner assemblies where necessary, (see the section on fence construction—rigid brace
assemblies).
(2) String 12 1/2-gauge (0.26-cm) high-tensile wire around the corner assemblies and apply light tension.
(3) Set angle braces along the wire at 90-foot (27-m) intervals.
(4) Attach a wire at the 10-inch (25- cm) position and apply 150 pounds (68 kg) of tension.(5) Attach the remaining
wires at 12-inch (30-cm) intervals and apply 150 pounds (68 kg) of tension.
(6) Place fence battens at 30-foot (9-m) intervals.
(7) Connect the top, third, fifth, and bottom wires to the positive (+) post of a well-grounded, low-impedence fence
charger.
(8) Connect the second, fourth, and sixth wires from the top directly to ground.
(9) Clear and maintain a 6- to 12-foot (1.8- to 3.6-m) area outside the fence so deer can see it.
Maintenance includes weekly inspection and voltage checks.
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Permanent Woven-Wire Fencing
Woven-wire fences are used for year-round protection of high-value crops subject to high deer pressures. These fences
are expensive and difficult to construct, but easy to maintain. Before high-tensile electric fencing, woven-wire fences
were used most often to protect orchards or nurseries where the high crop value, perennial nature of damage, acreage,
and 20-year life span of the fences justified the initial costs. Cost, excluding labor, is about $2 to $4 per linear foot
($5.50 to $11/m). The high cost has resulted in reduced use of woven-wire fences.
To build a deer-proof woven-wire fence follow the steps below.
(1) Set rigid corner assemblies where necessary (see the section on Fence Construction—Rigid brace ).
(2) String a light wire between two corners and apply light tension.
(3) Set 16-foot (4.9-m) posts along the wire at 40-foot (12-m) intervals, to a depth of 4 to 6 feet (1.2 to 1.8 m).
(4) Roll out an 8-foot (2.4-m) roll of high-tensile woven wire along the line posts. Attach one end at ground level to a
corner post with steel staples.
(5) Apply 100 pounds (45 kg) of tension to the wire with a vehicle or fence strainers and attach the wire to line and
corner posts with steel staples.
(6) Repeat steps 4 and 5 as necessary around the perimeter of the fence.(7) Attach two strands of high-tensile smooth
wire to the top of the fence to raise the height of the entire fence to 9 to 10 feet (2.7 to 3 m).
Minimal maintenance is required. Inspect for locations where deer can crawl under the fence.
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Fencing Tips

Materials: Do not buy cheap
materials to reduce costs. This
will only reduce the effectiveness
and life span of the fence. We
recommend using:
(1) Round fiberglass or treated
wood posts.
(2) High-quality galvanized wire
and steel components. For hightensile fences, use 11- to 14gauge (0.31- to 0.21-cm) wire
(minimum tensile strength of
200,000 pounds [90,000 kg] and a
minimum breaking strength of
1,800 pounds [810 kg]), tension
springs, and in-line tensioners.

(3) Compression sleeves for
splicing wires and making
electrical connections.
(4) Lightning arresters and
diverters to protect chargers.
(5) High-quality fence chargers.
Chargers must be approved by
Underwriters Laboratories (UL)
or the Canadian Standards
Association (CSA). We highly
recommend 110-volt chargers.
Six-and 12-volt chargers require
battery recharging every 2 to 4
weeks. Use solar panels in remote
areas to charge batteries
continuously. For high-tensile

fences, use high-voltage, lowimpedence chargers only (3,000
to 5,000 volts and current pulse
duration of at most 1/1,000
second).
(6) Gates. There is no universal
gate design because of the many
different fence types. Gates
should be electrified, well
insulated, and practical for the
type of farming operation. Gates
range from single strands of
electrified wire with gate handles
to electrified panel or tubular
gates.
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Fence Construction. Fences
must be properly constructed--do
not deviate from fence
construction guidelines.
(1) Prepare fence lines before
construction. It is easier and less
expensive to install and maintain
fences on clear, level runs.
Minimize corners to increase
strength and reduce costs.
(2) Ensure that the electrical
system is well grounded at the
fence charger and every 1/2 mile
(880 m) of fenceline. To ground
high-tensile fences, drive four to
six ground rods 5 to 6 feet (1.5 to
1.8 m) deep and 6 feet (1.8 m)
apart. Connect the ground post of
the fence charger and the
negative (-) wires of the fence to
the grounding system (Fig. 1).
(3) The wiring system in figure 1
illustrates a positive-negative
fence. Such a design is especially
useful with dry or frozen ground.
A fence with all positive (hot)
wires may be advantageous under
general crop and soil moisture
conditions. Consult with a
fencing contractor or expert for
the best choice for your needs.
(4) Install the grounding systems
and fence charger before fence
construction. Energize completed
parts of the fence when you are
not working on the fence to gain
early protection.
(5) Rigid brace assemblies—
corners, ends, and gates—make
up the backbone of all hightensile fence systems. They must
be entirely rigid, constructed of
the best materials, and strictly
conform to design guidelines.
The single-span brace assembly is
the basis of all high-tensile
strainer assemblies, regardless of
location in the fence or fence
design. This basic design is then
modified to create double-” H”
braces, swing corners, and gate
ends.
(6) Allow wires to slide freely
through insulators on fence posts.

Fence flexibility is necessary to
endure frequent temperature
changes, deer hits, and
obstructions.
(7) Identify an electric fence with
warning signs (Fig. 2) that are
affixed at 300-foot (90-m)
intervals or less.
Maintenance. Regular inspection
and maintenance are necessary to
ensure the effective operation and
longevity of most fences.
(1) Control vegetation near fences
by mowing or applying herbicides
to avoid excessive fence
grounding by weeds.
(2) On slopes or highly erodible
soils, maintain a good sod cover
beneath fences to avoid fenceline
erosion.
(3) Always keep the fence
charger on. Check the fence
voltage weekly with a voltmeter.
Maintain at least 3,000 volts at
the furthest distance from the
fence charger. Disconnect the
lower wires if they are covered by
snow.
(4) In late fall and early summer,
ad-just the fence tension (150 to
250 pounds [68 to 113 kg]) for
high-tensile fences.

